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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments In Christian Mission 

June, 1984 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Missional Priority. The nearly 1000 delegates to United Methodism's quadrennial 
General Conference in Baltimore ended three years of debate on what the top mission 
emphasis would be for the next quadrennium by voting to continue the priority the 
Church has had since 1981. By a surprise vote of 538-431 the delegates continued 
the Ethnic Minority Local Church missional priority, which had been supported by 
several general boards and agencies, including GBGM. The alternative, which 
originated in the General Council on Ministries, called for the priority to stress 
the development of all churches, with special concern to aid ethnic minority 
churches along with an emphasis on justice. The latter also had the support of the 
Conference's legislative committee, while the former, which was adopted, came to 
the floor as a minority report. Supporters of the defeated GCOM proposal stressed 
the ethnic minority component of their recommendation, pointing out that half of 
the suggested $10 million apportionment would go for ethnic minority local 
churches. Supporters of the minority report said that while minority churches 
represent only 5% of the denomination's membership, they have accounted fo r 70% of 
the new church growth in the last four years. They stressed that unfinished tasks 
in the EMLC priority demanded the church's undivided attention.The recommended 
funding of the adopted resolution is $7 million a year, distribu ti on to be 
determined by a newly-created coordinating committee which will report to the GCOM 
annually and to the 1988 General Conference. 

Sole Agency. The General Conference supported the General Board of Global 
M"i"'nlstries as the sole mission agency of the United Methodist Church and 
disapproved of the organization of another missionary-sending body. At the same 
time, the Conference urged the board to take measures to "assure our people that 
evangelization and evangelism are a vital part of the philosophy and practice of 
mission" and that the GBGM staff is commited to Wesleyan theology. Directors and 
staff of the GBGM are to confer with the Mission Society for United Methodists "to 
strengthen and enhance the witness to our Savior, Jesus Christ, through the mission 
of the United Methodist Church throughout the world. 11 The Episcopal Address also 
opposed the organization of the new agency. 

Church Growth. The Conference received a report calling for a "bold and aggressive" 
national strategy to establish 1000 new congregations and to strengthen 2,500 
others in the next four years. In a separate action they continued the African 
church growth and development program as part of the ethnic minority local church 
program but stipulated that no missional priority funds be used. They dropped the 
category "special programs", calling it "unhelpful" to the work. 



Episcopal Address. The 1984 Episcopal Address, read by Bishop William R. Cannon of 
Raleigh, N.C., included several paragraphs on war and disarmament which are 
probably the strongest condemnation of militarism ever spoken by a panel of 
American bishops. In condemning the "just war" doctrine it went even further than 
the recent statement of the U.S. Catholic Bishops. Never before has the Council of 
Bishops so unambiguously identified Christian conscience with movements for peace. 
It said in part: "The church's message to the world is that any nation that 
selfishly tries to preserve its national existence by military means alone is bound 
to lose it, while those nations that give themselves unselfishly to the saving of 
their people and humanity will by divine grace achieve an exemplary place in 
history and become an earthly model of the kingdom of God. 11 Also: "Unless we can 
abolish war, the chances are there will not be any world left for us to reform. An 
all-out nuclear war would eradicate civilization and in all probability destroy 
human life itself. Proposals and plans to curtail nuclear developments, to impose a 
nuclear freeze, to guarantee nuclear parity between the Soviet Union and the United 
States are no more than palliatives. They do not cure the disease. All nuclear 
weapons possessed by any and every nation must simultaneously be destroyed, and 
neutral nations that do not possess such weapons must be the agents engaged to 
destroy them and to guarantee that their destruction is complete •••• Christian 
conscience demands total disarmament by disbanding armies, navies and air forces 
over the face of the earth." .•• "The early church with one voice condemned war. The 
Augustinian ••• just war was a later concession by the church to secularistic society 
and imperial · government •••• Under contemporary circumstances the doctrine of the 
just war is a ridiculous anachronism." 

Infant Formula. The Task Force authorized at the 1980 General Conference to study 
allegations of unscrupulous marketing of infant formula in Third World countries 
was disbanded by General Conference with a statement of appreciation. 

Central America. The General Conference responded to entreaties from Latin American 
Christians and adopted a statement calling on the U.S. government to "refrain from 
any activity ... covert or overt directed against any sovereign state in Central 
America designed to destabilize existing governments." The statement also called 
for active support for "the Contadora group (Venezuela, Mexico, Colombia and 
Panama) in efforts to find a peaceful, nonmilitary solution to the conflict." UMs 
were called on to increase efforts to assist Central American "victims and 
refugees'' and work for the "protection and promotion of the indigenous (Indian) 
communities in Central America." 

Homosexuality. By a vote of 568-404 the General Conference approved a statement 
directly prohibiting the ordination or appointment of gay or lesbian persons to the 
ministry. The vote followed a ruling by the Judicial Council that an earlier action 
of the Conference did not necessarily preclude such ordination. A two-hour 
reconsideration resulted in this statement: "While persons set apart by the church 
for the ministry of Word, Sacrament, and Order are subject to all the frailties of 
the human condition and pressures of society, they are required to maintain the 
highest standards represented by the practice of fidelity in marriage and celibacy 
in singleness. Since the practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian 
teaching, self-avowed practicing homosexuals are not to be accepted as candidates, 
ordained as ministers, or appointed to serve in the United Methodist Church." 
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The Conference authorized: •.• a new hymnal for the Church to be approved by the 1988 
General Conference. The hymnaT Wl'Tl include hymns from the EUB tradition as well as 
from ethnic minority traditions and be sensitive to inclusive, nondiscriminatory 
language and the needs of small membership churches. It will also 11 respect 11 t he 
language of traditional hymns. The estimated cost is $335,428. The current hymnal 
was published in 1964 •••• a fifth special day offering, for peace and justice 
ministries, to be collected on World Order-5"unday in Pentecost. The other four 
special offerings are Student Day, Human Relations Day, One Great Hour of Sharing, 
and World Communion Sunday .••. a task force to develop a new doctrinal statement. If 
adopted in 1988 it would replace the 1972 document which'llas been assailed by some 
for its 11 theological pluralism 11 

•••• a cap of 26 percent on the increase in funds 
local churches will be asked to give ~general church budgets for the next four 
years. The vote was 546-419. The GCFA had recommended 32 percent while a 
legislative committee had recommended 22 percent. Fifteen annual conferences had 
petitioned for a 20 percent cap over the 4 year period • •• a national convocation on 
global racism •••. an intense educationa l effort on alcohol and related 
problems ••• continuation of a Hispanic Language Resources task force set up in 1980 
to coordination production and development of resources in Spanish •••• a call for 
UMs to provide assistance and--when necessary--give sanctuary to refugees from 
political or military hostilit ies .... 11 environmental stewardship 11 of the earth's 
natural resources •..• adding a provision in the Book of Discipline supporting the 
11 legal option of abortion under proper medical attention 11 

• ••• a more tangible 
commitment to combatting world hunger •••. equal opportunities for women and 
attention to the 11 feminization of poverty 11 marked by unemployment, hunger pnd 
homelessness among women •••• the resumption of U. S. diplomatic ties with Cuba and an 
end to the trade boycott ••• the setting of a goal of 20 million-members-for-"the UMC 
for 1992 •••• the National Division of the GBGM to develop 11 appropriate missional 
structures" to strengthen Korean-language ministries and new church development, 
including the possibility of a missionary conference. 

Not Yet Perfect. Bishop Jack M. Tuell told the General Conference that the spread 
or-tne-Gospel around the world would make John Wesley and Franc i s Asbury proud of 
their progeny. "I think they would say 'God bless the Board of Global Minist r ies.•• 
His remark was met by cheers. The bishop added, "And may they go on to perfection." 
Later, he decried, in part, a tendency by persons in general boards and agencies to 
spend "vast amounts of time, energy and money protecting their turf • 11 

Other Actions. Bishop Ole Edvard Borgen of Stockholm, Sweden, became the first 
bishop outside the U.S-:-to be elected president of the UM Council of Bishops. He 
will serve a one-year term succeeding Bi shop James S. Thomas of North Canton, Ohio. 
The council includes 44 active bishops in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, 14 active 
bishops from overseas, and 49 retired bishops who have voice but no vote •••. An 
offering during the opening communion service of General Conference collected 
$6,532.43 for tornado relief for distribution by GBGM's United Methodist Commission 
on Relief. UMCOR announced a $750,000 church-wide appeal for domestic disaster 
relief .•• A move to appoint a task force to study the GBGM failed by 62 votes after 
the General Conference was told the board~ad been studied enough. The original 
call for a study came from district superintendents of the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction. A majority of the legislative committee recommended that no study be 
conducted •••• General Conference agreed that names and addresses of groups receiving 
funds from the GBGM could be made available 11 on request 11 

•••• According to Bishop 
Ernest Dixon, each three minute speech at the General Conference cost $1,080. 



Other Actions (cont.). The General Conference neither endorsed nor condemned the 
NCC-produced Inclusive Language Lectionary. About 85 petitions asked for a 
prohibition against using the lectionary; a minority report, which was also voted 
down, pointed out that the lectionary is a "voluntary resource" •••. A commission to 
Study the Mission of the UMC, which had been requested by 130 seminary professors, 
was approved. The study would help clarify how congregations might participate in 
mission and help boards and agencies set priorities for mission. The commission 
will be organized by the GCOM and the Council of Bishops and will have a budget of 
$30,000 ••.• A denominational study of UM ministries ''by, with and for older adults" 
in the U.S. was approved. Half the task force on the study will be comprised of 
persons over age 65 •.••••• A request for a study of Indian lands used by the UMC for 
mission programs was referred to the GBGM •.•. Over the objections of a delegate from 
the Philippines, the General Conference condemned violations of human rights in 
that country. The Rev. Nonato Vennega, of Manila, defended the Marcos government, 
saying "peace and order improved after President Marcos declared martial law" and 
he denied that freedoms were curtailed or human rights violated. But the Rev. 
Richard O. Truitt, of Janesville, Wis., cited reports of Amnesty 
International •••• The Conference urged the U.S. government to stop supporting 
repressive government in Korea and back those struggling to restore 
democracy •••. The Conference deplored the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan •••. 

Observers. The Daily Christian Advocate, the indispensable tool of delegates at 
General Conferences for generations, interviewed several veteran religion writers 
from secular papers and found them saying this Conference represented a search for 
moderation. Other descriptions were "a balanced effort," "search for direction," 
"caution and enterprise," and no "radical departures" in political and theological 
areas. 

Deaths. Dr. Karl Rahner, the German Jesuit theologian who played a leading role at 
the Second Vatican Council but who often had difficulties with the Vatican itself, 
died March 31 in Innsbruck, West Germany. He was 80 •.•• Gladys Brumbaugh, who served 
as a World Division missionary to Japan for almost 19 years. died May 8, 1984 in 
the Otterbein Home in Oh io. She was the widow of T. T. Brumbaugh •••• Mrs. D. E. 
(Joy) Rugh, who served 42 years as a World Division missionary in India and -
Botswa~died May l in Sevierville, Tennessee. She was 68 .... Ruth Myers Eschbach, 
whose husband Carl was interned for over 3 years in the Philipi)lries during World 
War II, died March 24 in Dayton, Ohio. She was 79 . She and her husband served as 
missionaries in the Philippines from 1929-1945 where she was known for her musical 
ability as a choir director •••. Alice Alsup, who served 36 years in China and Japan, 
died March 26, 1984 in Asheville, N.C. She was 95 .... Elizabeth M. Carlyle, who 
served 36 years in China and India, died March 26 in Spring ValTey, California. She 
was 90 •••• Vada K. Erwin, who served 6 years in Korea, died April 4 in Americus, 
Georgia. She waS-87 •••• Clara Nutting, who served 21 years in China and Zimbabwe, 
died March 16 in Ocean Grove, N.J. She was 92 •..• Fannie Turner, who served 5 years 
in Liberia, died in Shreveport, La., on March 31, 1984. She was 90. 

Quotable Quote: General Conference Delegate John Miles, from Little Rock, Arkansas: 
11 ! move to suspend the rules and vote on all--rflat is before us. We have a lot more 
horses to shoe and mukluks to chew. 11 
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[Q EDITORIALSbJ 
"SEEK PEACE AND PURSUE IT" 

The two great biblical words for 
" peace" in the Bible are shalom in the 
Old Testament and eirene in the New 
Testament. By the former we under
stand that peace is more than the 
absence of strife; it is also wholeness 
and well-being. Early uses of the word 
in the Old Testament usually connect
ed it with the concept of peace 
offerings, indicating the idea of a God 
who needed to be appeased. B,ut later 
uses, especially in the Psalms and the 
Prophets, show God as the One who 
desires peace for his people and urges 
them to seek peace and pursue it. 
Some of the concepts of peace in the 
Old Testament are quoted almost 
verbatim in the New, such as Isaiah's 
" they did not know the way of peace," 
(59:8) which St. Paul quotes in 
Romans 3:17. ls<=.iah's great vision of 
the coming Prince of Peace, the sar 
shalom, is never actually quoted in the 
New Testament but becomes the 
single most influential Old Testament 
idea in Christianity by which our Lord 
is described . 

In the New Testament eirene, from 
which we get the name Irene, occurs 
over 60 times. From the announce
ment by the angels of his birth
" Peace on earth, goodwill to men" 
to his post-resurrection appearances, 
peace is a common theme and it is 
clearly more than an ordinary greet
ing. " My peace I give unto you, not as 
the world gives do I give to you," Jesus 
says in John 14:27 . St. Paul wrote 
about Jesus as He who is our peace, 
who has broken down the wal Is of 
hostility. To the Romans he wrote 
(5:11 ) " Now that we have been 
justified we have peace with God 
through Jesus Christ. " Jesus was the 
great peace-maker because through 
his death and resurrection he brought 
about reconciliation with God. 

God, wrote St. Paul to the Corinth
ians, is not the God of confusion but of 
peace (I Cor. 14:33). The God of 
peace, who wills peace, calls on us in 
Jesus Chri st to be peacemakers . 
" Blessed are the peacemakers" may 
be the most well-known of Jesus' 
Beatitudes in the Sermon on the 
Mount. One of the most significant 

verses in scripture on the importance 
of seeking peace is in the little-known 
book of James: " The harvest of righ
teousness is sown in peace by those 
who make peace." And I Peter quotes 
the injunction exactly from Psalm 
34 :15, " Seek peace and pursue it. " 

The Bible offers us a rich resource 
for the study of Peace. No Christian 
shou Id begin such a study without a 
reminder especially of Jesus Christ, the 
Prince of Peace. What the Bible does 
not offer us, however, are the detai Is of 
a foreign policy or the best advice on 
how to deal with the Communists. As 
theologian Robert McAfee Brown has 
said, the Bible doesn't furnish easy 
answers to the question, " What about 
the Russians?" A few Christian groups, 
such as the Mennonites, Quakers and 
Brethren, have taken the position that 
the Bible does furnish an answer and it 
lies in pacifism, but most denomina
tions have not taken that position, 
although there is great respect for those 
who do. On the extreme other end of 
the spectrum are some radical right 
groups who say the Bible actually 
prefers war to peace. One group 
recently picketed in Washington with 
placards quoting the prophet Joel : 
" beat your ploughshares into swords" 
(3:9), exactly reversing Isaiah 2:4 
which is the theme of our study. 

It is hard to see how one cou Id rea l ly 
believe in the God of the Bible, the 
God not of confusion but of peace, and 
also believe that the world is well 
served by multiplying nuclear weap
ons. A trickier question is related to the 
first use of nuclear weapons. No one 
would want to be the f irst to use such 
weapons in the next conflict (we 
shou Id not forget that the weapons 
have been used, and by the U.S., and 
there is one nation which has experi
enced their use and is now ardently 
pacifi st), but should one renounce the 
first use of nuclear weapons under any 
circumstances? This is an area on 
which Chri stians of strong peace 
orientations can sti II have legitimate 
differences; there are good arguments 
on both sides. 

Another important biblical di stinc
tion is to learn how to be peacemakers 
without w inking at evil. After last Fall 's 
downing of Korean Ai rlines Flight 007 

some church groups issued statements 
w hich expressed more concern wi th 
mainta ining dialogue w ith the Soviets 
than with protesti ng the atroc ity itsel f. 
Seeking peace and pursuing it shou ld 
not also mean being a doormat for 
wrong, as numerous instances in Jesus' 
ow n li fe amply illustrate. 

A third important bibl ical cr iteri a is 
to be able to d istingu ish between the 
actions of our own government and 
the cause of peace. Sometimes, as the 
Old Testament prophets illustrated, 
concerns for peace and justice led to 
conflict with kings and authoriti es. The 
recent statement of General Confer
ence opposi ng American support of 
covert and overt efforts to destabi I ize 
Nicaragua, is in li ne both wi th the 
spirit of the Old Testament prophets 
and with the Psalmist's ca ll to "seek 
peace and pursue it." 

No mission study has been more 
importantthan this one forthe future of 
the world . But it is vital that it begin 
with the One who is the sar shalom, 
the Prince of Peace. He is also the one 
who in the words of Zechariah comes 
" humble and riding on an ass, on a 
colt the foal of an ass" and "shall 
command peace to the nations; his 
dominion sha ll be from sea to sea." 

AN IMPORT ANT DOCUMENT 
Over a year ago about 1 00 theolo

gians from many Christian trad itions 
approved a short statement on three 
areas of ecumenical concern : bap
t ism, eucharist, and the mi nistry. 
Now, after the Sixth Assembly of the 
World Counc il of Churches in Van
couver, this text has been transmitted 
to the churches for study. 

Across the country numerous ecu
men i ca 1 stud y groups have been 
formed often to devote at least a day to 
each of the three sections. The docu
ment itself is the result of some 20 
years of input on this theme and 
represents an extraord inary compre
hensive statement. Christians are now 
being asked how much they recognize 
their own tradit ion in what is printed . If 
your pastor is not invo lved in such a 
study group, ask him or her to join one 
or start one up. Lay people, too, are 
encouraged to react to " BEM," as it is 
called. It can be exciting. 



THE CHURCH AND VIOLENCE 
F rom first to last this has been the 

work of Cod. He has reconciled 
us men to himself through Christ, and 
he has enlisted us in this service of 
reconciliation. (2 Corinth ians, 5:18 
NEB). 

Kenneth G. Greet 

A Backward Glance 

Ecclesia abhorret a sanguine-the 
Church shrinks from bloodshed . That 
is true enough , but Christians have 
inherited a somewhat ambivalent tra
dition on the matter of the use of 
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violence. An indiscriminate appeal to 
biblical texts can win support for 
almost any view one cares to suggest. 
The Old Testament contains plenty of 
examples of bloody warfare undertak
en at the direct command of the Lord . 
" The Lord said to Joshua, ' Do not be 
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fearful or dismayed; take the whole 
army and attack Ai. I deliver the King 
of Ai into your hands, him and his 
people, his city and his country."' 
Uoshua 8: 1 ). The narrative goes on to 
indicate that the whole population of 
Ai, twelve thousand in all , were 
slaughtered. The King was captured 
and brought to Joshua who hanged 
him from a tree. The whole enterprise 
was considered to be a good day's 
work for the Lord. 

It is quite impossible to make 
anything of the Bible as a book of 
moral and spiritual guidance unless 
one recognizes that it is a record of 
progress as God educated His people 
and enabled them to see more of the 
truth. By the time we reach the end of 
the Old Testament various views were 
held on the subject of violence. Many 
were looking for a Messiah who would 
by military might overcome all Israel's 
enemies and establish her as a super 
power. But there were others who 
dreamed of a different destiny. Their 
thinking is movingly expressed in 
Isaiah's prophecy when he speaks of 
the Suffering Servant. Does the proph
et refer to Israel or to some personifi
cation of Israel or to a particular 
person? It does not really matter. The 
emphasis is on the power of suffering 
love to heal and save. Some of the 
words describe with penetrating accu
racy and haunting beauty the example 
of our Lord though His birth, life and 
death still lay in the distant future : 

"He was pierced for our transgress
ions, 

tortured for our iniquities; 
the chastisement he bore is health 

for us 
and by his scourging we are healed . 
He was afflicted, he submitted to be 

struck down 
and did not open his mouth ; 
he was led Ii ke a sheep to the 

slaughter." (Isaiah 53 :5 and 7). 
By the time we reach the period 

covered by the gospels the Jewish 
people are under Roman rule. The 
Zealots were, as we should say, the 
freedom fighters of that time . They 
were committed to the overthrow of 
their foreign rulers by violent means. 
One member of this party is named 
among the twelve disciples of Jesus 
("Simon who was called the Zealot", 

Luke 6:15) . It may be that Judas 
Iscariot was a rather extreme member 
of the same group and that his betrayal 
of Jesus was due to the irritation with 
the Master's patience and forbearance 
which he would see as failure to act 
decisively in the only way that would 
further the cause of Jewish indepen
dence. 

It is not possible from the records we 
have to tell exactly how much influ
ence the Zealots had on the followers 
of Jesus. Certainly the disciples often 
talked as though they thought of 
national supremacy as the fulfilment of 
God 's will : " Lord, is this the time 
when you are to establish once again 
the sovereignty of Israel?" (Acts 1 :6) . 
Jesus, however, quite deliberately cast 
himself in the role of the Suffering 
Servant: " He began to teach them that 
the Son of Man had to undergo great 
sufferings, and to be rejected by the 
elders, chief priests, and doctors of the 
law; to be put to death, and to rise 
again three days afterwards." (Mark 
8 :31-2) . When all of this began to 
happen and Jesus was paraded before 
Pilate, He said " My kingdom does not 
belong to this world. If it did, my 
followers would be fighting. " Uohn 
18 :36). 

There can be I ittle doubt that the 
early Christians regarded military ser
vice as inconsistent with their profes
sion as fol lowers of Jesus. For nearly 
three hundred years the Christian 
Church was virtually pacifist. But the 
position changed when, following the 
conversion of Constantine, Christian
ity was accepted as the principal state 
religion . Though there were excep
tions Christians generally came to the 
view that they had a duty to defend the 
state against attack, so increasing 
numbers of them became soldiers. 
However, in the fourth century Euse
bius, a Christian teacher of Caeserea, 
insisted that the clergy should be 
exempt from military service. Augus
tine of Hippo (354-430 A.O .), a great 
theologian, laid the foundations for the 
Christian doctrine of the just war. 
Christians were justified in going to 
war in order to prevent further conflict 
and in pursuit of justice. He also 
argued that it was quite possible to 
preserve an inward temper of meek
ness and charity even when engaged 

Christians 
have inherited 
a somewhat 
ambivalent 
tradition on 
the matter 
of the use 

of violence. 

'' 



on the regrettable but necessary busi
ness of ki 11 i ng the enemy. 

The history of the succeeding cen
turies reveals the way in which honest 
Christians struggled with the problems 
of reconciling the call of Christ to 
personal standards of peace-making 
with the responsibilities which result 
from our corporate membership in the 
state. But that same history also 
demonstrates the constant erosions 
brought about by compromise. Not 
only was it regarded as right to defend 
one's country by force of arms, but 
also to defend one's beliefs. During the 
Crusades the justification for armed 
violence was extended further to 
embrace attacks upon those regarded 
as infidels. 

Pacifist and No.n-Pacifist Views 

The way in which many modern 
Christians now see the matter is 
admirably set forth in an official 
declaration of the ' British Methodist 
Church : 

The Mind of Our Lord 
"We acknowledge that war is con

trary to the spirit, teaching and pur-
. pose of our Lord. The simple, yet all 

comprehending, command He laid 
upon those who follow Him, that they 
should love God and should love their 
neighbor, shattered all narrower limi
tations and extended the obligation of 
love and charity to include the stranger 
and the enemy. He Himself met evil 
with good, hatred with love, and 
persistent injury with persistent readi
ness to forgive. He faced the world 
with unfailing and unyielding good
ness, teaching men, both by precept 
and example, to love their enemies. 
He forgave those who wronged Him 
even unto death . 

" We believe that His teaching and 
example were intended to apply not 
only to individual relations, but to the 
social and corporate affairs of men, 
and to the intercourse of nations. If the 
prayer, 'Thy kingdom come' , is ever to 
be finally and fully realized on earth it 
can only be in a world-embracing 
brotherhood of righteousness, love 
and peace. Since the causes of war are 
ultimately to be found in the unregen
erate hearts and uncontrolled passions 
of mankind, the Conference calls the 

Methodist people, in their service for 
peace , to unwearied devotion in 
witness to the redemptive power of 
Christ and to a life of love and charity 
with their neighbors, rendering to no 
man evil for evil, but striving to 
overcome evil with good . 

The Christian Attitudes to War 
" We must, however, face the fact 

that there is division of judgment 
among earnest and convinced Chris
tians concerning the application of 
these generally accepted principles to 
the harsh realities of the present 
situation . All Christians agree that war 
is evil. Some believe that it is, 
therefore, in every circumstance to be 
rejected by the follower of Christ. 
Others believe that there are situations 
in which the waging of war is inevita
ble as the choice as the lesser of two 
admitted evils . 

Christian Pacifism 
"The Christian pacifist case is rooted 

in a theological interpretation of the 
Cross, and an acceptance of the 
practical obligations to act on that 
belief. It is a faith in the power of God 
to achieve His purpose through human 
obedience to the Cross of Jesus Christ 
as the instrument of salvation . Jesus 
taught that we must love our enemies. 
He Himself loved his enemies with 
such complete dedication that for their 
sakes He deliberately laid down His 
life. His teaching, exemplified in His 
life and supremely validated by His 
death on the Cross, was that the way of 
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We acknowledge 
that war is 

contrary to the 
spirit, teaching 
and purpose 
of our Lord. 

'' 
God is the way of love, conversion and 
reconciliation. This He practiced, no 
matter what the cost to Himself or to 
others. Those who have become 
reconciled to God through Christ are 
called to follow this way. 

" It is of the essence of war that it 
involved the deliberate and intention
al killing of other human beings. The 
pacifist does not condemn the use of 
any and every kind of force. Any penal 
action requires force of some kind, and 
force can be used in many ways that 
are entirely beneficent. A restraining 
force used against a criminal which 
still leaves open the way towards his 
reform is an acceptable use of force. 
But to employ it of set intention for the 
destruction of others is altogether 
unacceptable. It is true that war lays 
upon the participants the readiness to 
die, but it is not, therefore, necessarily 
to be equated with sacrifice. For these 
reasons the Christian pacifist believes 
that participation in war is incompati
ble with his obedience. 

" The appalling developments of 
modern warfare-mass destruction, 
bacteriological warfare, indiscrimi
nate attack-underline and empha
size its horrors, and may, therefore, 
the more clearly expose the sinfulness 
of war, but they do not modify or affect 
the fundamental theological argu
ment. If war were to be 'civilized', 
restricted only to combatants, and 
waged under agreed conventions that 
wou Id Ii m it the grosser barbarities of 
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nuclear warfare, it would still be 
wrong. 

" It is the duty, and the privilege, of 
the Christian not to be overcome of 
evil , but to overcome evil with good. 

Christian Non-Pacifism 
" The Christian non-pacifist convic

tion is also rooted in a theology of the 
Cross. Abhorring war and the evils that 
stem from it, the non-pacifist rejects 
absolute pacifism because he believes 
that it obscures the Christian concept 
of love and tries to apply an individual 
ethic to a collective situation. Love, 
which manifests itself in self-sacrifi
cial service, manifests itself also in a 
concern for social justice. In a sinful 
world , there are occasions when the 
claims of peace and justice conflict 
and a choice must be made. Both the 
struggle for justice and the struggle for 
peace present a moral imperative, but 
justice has the prior claim, for there 
can be no lasting peace without it. The 
non-pacifist argues that the triumph of 
an unjust cause would defeat both the 
ends of justice and the hope of peace. 
The non-pacifist hesitates to arrogate 
to himself as a fol lower of Christ al I the 
attributes of his Lord . The Cross and 
the Resurrection were the divinely 
ordained means of our salvation, but 
means which derived their saving 
power from the fact that it was Christ 
who died and rose again. The problem 
with which the Christian non-pacifist 
wrestles is that of the victims of 
aggression . His motive is not self-pres
ervation . He wou Id be prepared to 
offer himself if that would ensure their 
salvation . It will not. If he, by his 
conscience, is prohibited from de
fending them, are they to be left 
defenseless? 

" The Christian non-pacifist does 
not justify every war. He is, indeed, a 
reluctant upholder of defensive war
fare within very narrowly defined 
limits. But believing that God wills 
both justice and peace, he is not 
prepared to agree that invariably and 
inevitably pacifism is the will of God ." 

Limiting the Scale of Violence 

One constant feature of the chang
ing attitude of the Church to armed 
conflict has been the insistence on 
limiting the scale of violence permit
ted . Some interesting rulings have 

been laid down indicating the some
what tortuous devices to which moral 
theologians resort . For example, the 
Second Lateran Council in 1139 
banned the use of crossbows, bows 
and arrows , and siege machines 
against Christians (what, one won
ders, was left in the way of wea
ponry?), but permitted their employ
ment against infidels and heretics. 

The doctrine of the just war was 
refined and restated . In its fullest form 
its essential features are that for a war 
to be deemed justifiable it must: 

1. have been undertaken by a lawful 
authority; 

2. have been undertaken for the 
vindication of an undoubted right that 
had been certainly infringed ; 

3. be a last resort, all peaceful 
means of settlement having failed; 

4. offer the possibility of good to be 
achieved outweighing the evils that 
war would involve; 

5. be waged with a reasonable hope 
of victory for justice; 

6. be waged with a right intention ; 
7. use methods that are legitimate, 

i.e. , in accord with man's nature as a 
rational being, with Christian moral 
principles and international agree
ments. 

Whether always fully understood or 
not, this is the formula which has 
undergirded the decision of Christians 
to participate in war, or at least not to 
resist the requirement of the state upon 

Christians t raditionally have fought 
in wars (below) but many would 
argue that weapons such as the 
atomic bomb (above, a child 
survivor of Hiroshima) raise new 
questions about the Church's position. 



them to do so. 

A New Situation 

We now have to ask w hether the 
Christian doctrine of the just war can 
be applied in any meaningful way to 
nuclear warfare waged with megaton 
weapons. There surely can be no 
doubt about the answer. It cannot. 
Consider the cond it ions numbered 4, 
5 and 7. It is not possible to bel ieve that 
any good achieved would outweigh 
the evils that such a war would 
involve. Popular assertions like " We'd 
rather be dead than red", even if they 
in any way reflect the real options, are 
superficial and result from a fa i lure 
actuall y to contemplate the enorm ity 
of the destruction which nuclear w ar 
would let loose. There certainly can be 
no victory for anyone in a nuclear w ar, 
only defeat for all that is good and 
worth preserv ing'. By no twist of 
argument or stretch of imagination can 
it be supposed that nuclear warfa re 
fought w ith megaton weapons accords 
with man's nature as a rational bei ng, 
or with Christian moral princip les and 
international agreements . 

The recognition that the nuclear age 
is in every sense, includ ing moral 
sense, a new age has not yet ful ly 
regi stered in the minds and con
sciences of many. There are some w ho 

argue that there is nothing essentiall y 
new about the situation . This has 
always been a violent world , they 
argue : once men killed with slings and 
stones, then with bows and arrows, 
small guns and bigger ones, modest 
bombs and monstrous missiles. It is 
only the scale of destruction that has 
changed. But there comes a point 
where quantitative developments re
quire new qualitative responses . The 
recognition of this is implicit in the 
understandi ng of the methods of moral 
theo logy w hich produced the doctrine 
of the just war. 

If the Christian doctrine of the just 
war cannot in any way be tailored to 
provide justification for the use of 
massive nuclear weapons, there could 
still conceivably be a situation in 
which the use of smaller so-called 
fie ld, theater or tactical nuclear weap
ons could be justified along the lines of 
the traditional argument. But that way 
of thinking is perilous. Whilst no one 
can be certain , it is at least very likely 
that in a war situation the scale of 
violence would escalate, as has hap
pened in previous conflicts, and so the 
use of smaller nuclear weapons would 
lead to the employment of the mon
sters which can annhilate whole popu
lations. 

(Or. Greet exam ines in detail argu-

ments for and against deterrence as 
national pol icy and then returns to the 
moral argument--ed . note.) 

So far I have been building up the 
case against the deterrent argument 
mainly on the basis of what might be 
called ' practical politics.' This is the 
level at which intelligent discussion of 
the issue usually takes place . But for 
the Christian there is and must be 
another dimension to the argument. 
What he believes generally about life 
and the way it is lived must be 
grounded in sound theology. What he 
believes about the rights and wrongs of 
particular issues must be determined 
by sound moral theology. I have 
argued earlier that Christian moral 
theology provides no justification for 
the use of nuclear weapons of mass 
destruction . Since, however, many of 
the protagonists of deterrence claim 
that the whole point of possessing 
these weapons is to ensure that they 
are never used, we must ask what 
moral theology has to say about the 
morality of possessing nuclear weap
ons. 

It is a basic principle of Christian 
morality that, if it is wrong to do a 
particular thing, it is wrong also to 
intend to do it. So Jesus says : " You 
have learned that you were told , ' Do 
not commit adultery.' But what I tell 

Police drag away anti-nuclear protestors at the U.S. mil itary base in Greenham Common, England. 
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The risks 
(of nuclear war) 

are not just 
incalculable, 

but unacceptable. 

'' 
you is this: If a man looks on a woman 
with a lustful eye, he has already 
committed adultery with her in his 
heart"(Matthew 5:27-8) . The inten
tion to do a wrong thing is as morally 
reprehensible as the doing of it. 

Those who wish to defend the 
concept of deterrence may respond in 
some such fashion as this: " It is 
overstating the matter to say that it is 
our intention to drop nuclear bombs . 
In fact our intention is really quite the 
opposite. As we keep saying, our aim, 
indeed our intention, is to prevent 
such horrible weapons ever being 
used . It is only our intention to use 
them if they are first used against us." 
The repl y to that is that if the dropping 
of nuclear bombs is absolutely wrong, 
then it is wrong in all circumstances, 
and wrong to intend to do it whatever 
the situation may be. 

There is, however, another line of 
argument which the protagonist of 
deterrence might take . He might 
argue: " I am wholly convinced that 
the use of nuclear bombs in any 
circumstances is wrong, and that 
Christians cannot possibly justify their 
deployment for any reason whatsoev
er. I accept, too, that if a thing is wrong 
so also is the intention to do it. But the 
truth is that there is no intention to use 

nuclear weapons. It is entirel y right, 
and unfortunately absolutel y neces
sary, to have these weapons . Our 
very strong hope is that no hostile 
power would ever run the risk of the 
damaging retaliation we could inflict if 
we were attacked . But we should not 
retaliate . If we were subjected to a 
nuclear attack, then al as the poli cy of 
deterrence would have fa iled and we 
should be faced w ith disaster, our bluff 
would have been called . But the point 
is that our threat to use nuclear 
weapons is a bluff: it is not and never 
wi 11 be our intention to use these 
weapons. We must possess them 
because, alas, that is the kind of world 
in which we live. We can preserve 
peace only by remaining strong." 

This line of approach impl ies that 
the deterrent po licy is based on a 
colossal lie and on that ground alone 
we may question its morality. But is it 
in any case a realistic proposition that 
a nuclear power, whatever its present 
intention may be, will never use the 
weapons upon which it has expended 
great sums of money in the name of 
" defense"? 

" It may be true that, so long as 
rational coun se ls prevail , fear alone 
may suffice to prevent both sides from 
being the first to cast their stones. But it 

Kenneth Greet addressing 
the 1980 General Conference. 

is too much to assume that rational 
counsels will prevail. The world pro
vides all the opportunit ies for a ' failure 
of nerve': an official or an individual 
failure of nerve. The tensions may 
become near intolerable; the tempta
tion to put an end to them, to grasp 
what presents itself as a golden oppor
tunity, may well sway official policies, 
and hysteria-and possibly even tech
nical errors in interpreting radar infor
mation-may easil y bring about indi
vidual actions not countenanced by 
existing policies. The ri sks are incalcu
lable." (Nuclear Weapons and Chris
tian Conscience, ed . by Walter Stein . 
Merlin Press.) 

Indeed they are, and even more so if 
we are envisaging a situation in which 
nuclear war seems not just to be 
imminent but has actuall y been 
launched by an enemy. The ri sks are 
not just incalculable, but unaccept
able. • 

The Rev . Kenneth G. Greet is the 
secretary (and a past president) of the 
British Methodist Confe rence and was 
chai rman of the executive committee of 
the World Methodist Council. This article 
is excerpted from his book, The Big Sin, 
published in Great Bri tai n by Marshall 
Morgan and Scott. 
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The U.S. Giurches 
And Disannament 

T he Old Testament is the history of 
a people, a nation which was also 

a religious community. This history 
involved a mixture of nationalism and 
militarism, tempered by religious in
sights and experience. It contains calls 
to battle, blessings on war, and 
sanction of violence. The Old Testa
ment also includes, especially in its 
later books, admonitions of restraint, 
forgiveness and peaceful conduct. 

The New Testament is not the 
history of a nation . It is the story of a 
prophet who is revealed as the re
deemer of all people. It portrays a 
savior who rejects the use of violence 
and the temptation of an earthly 
kingdom in favor of an incarnate 
message of love, self-sacrifice and 
forgiveness of enemies. The image of 
Jesus as the Prince of Peace is so clear 
that in 1944, even after a heated 
debate in the General Conference of 
The Methodist Church over World 
War II and the church, the delegates 
were able to unite in saying that "the 
methods of Jesus and the methods of 
war belong to different worlds. " 

John Wesley on War 

As Christians began to be regarded 
more favorably by the Roman empire 
and the emperor Constantine em
braced Christianity, Christians ac
cepted military service and engaged in 
warfare. Writing in the 18th Century, 
John Wesley regretted the " grand blow 
which was struck at the very root of 
that humble, gentle, patient love .. . the 
whole essence of true religion in the 
fourth century by Con tantine the 
Great, when he called him elf a 
Christian and poured in a flood of 
riches, honor and power upon the 

Herman \.Vill 

horrid reproach to the Christian name, 
yea, to the name of man, to all reason 
and humanity. There is war in the 
world! War between men! War be
tween Christians! I mean, between 
those who bear the name of 
Christ ... Now who can reconcile war, I 
will not say to religion, but to any 
degree of reason or common sense?" 

However, with few exceptions the 
denominations that sprang from Wes
leyan preaching in the United States 
echoed the government's position on 

" m" who can reconcile war, I will not ay 
to re/1g1on , but to an}' degree of rea on or 
common en e?"-John We I y 

the War of 1812, the Mexican War, 
the Civil War (both sides), and the 
Spani h- American War. Onl an o -
ca ional voice decried the warfare 
waged again t ativ Americans. 

The Twentieth Century 

clergy .. . Then, not the golden but the Aftertheturnofthi entury, intere t 
iron age of th Church comm need ." in international arbitration a a wa to 

Wesley also poke pecifically to the p ace grew in the hur h and 
que tion of war: " There i a till more throughout th ountry. th Fed ral 
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Counci I of Churches, the forerunner of 
the present National Council, was in 
process of formation in 1905, Supreme 
Court Justice Brewer declared at a 
preliminary conference, "Let us catch 
the sweet echoes of Bethlehem 's 
song .... As against the war spirit, I 
invoke the spirit of the Master. As 
against the call for battleships I invoke 
the action of a united Church, and I am 
sure that a Federation of all the 
churches will soon make it plain that 
as for this nation there must be no 
longer war nor a getting ready for 
war. " 

The bishops of the Methodist Epis
copal Church spoke sharply on war 
and arms to the 1912 General Confer
ence: " Ink is cheaper than blood . Law 
is better than force, and patience is a 
wiser diplomat than threat and bluster. 
But sti 11 the strategists are busy. ot 
content with drenching the oil and 
reddening the sea with blood , they are 
planning batteries that shall rain de
struction from the clouds on helpless 
cities, and death on people who have 
no quarrel with each other until baited 
to battle by a painted lure labeled 
patrioti m." 

The M .E. General Conference of 
1912 supported the prin iple of 
international arbitration for the ettle
ment of di pute between nation , but 
the 1916 Conference went further and 
reminded church member that " the 
Methodi t Epi copal Church, in all 
land and under all flag , tand for 
world righteou ne and world peace, 
the ultimate di armam nt of all na
tion , th o ial redemption of all 
people " Th ame bod , along with 
th Methodi t Epi copal Church 
outh, th E angeli al and th United 

Br thr n d nomination , tat d I ar-
1 th ir trong upport for th or an iza
tion of a onf d ration of nation at th 
end of World War I. 



'' The denominations that sprang 
from Wesle~an teaching 

in the United States echoed 
the government's position on the 

War of 1812, the Civil War 
(both sides), and the 

Spanish-American War. 

Prayer Meeting, by Stanley Fox c. 1868. 

'' 
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After the 1921 W ashington Confer
ence w hich resulted in a treaty to limit 
naval armaments, the 1924 Methodist 
Episcopal General Conference ex
pressed appreciation for U.S. leader
ship, ca lled for an increase in such 
efforts, and acknowledged that " an 
army and navy sufficient to serve as a 
police power" were sti l l needed . The 
1928 M .E. General Conference in
cl uded in the Soc ial Creed a call for 
"the aboli tion of mi I itary armaments 
by all nations except for an internal 
police force." Even more specifi cally, 
the delegates urged the U .S. President 
and the Senate to " oppose the pro
posed addition of 15 cruisers then 
pending." 

World War II 

During World War 11 , one of the " Si x 
Pillars of Peace" listed by the Federal 
Counc i l of Churches stated that " the 
peace must establish procedures for 
controll ing mi litary establishments 
everywhere." In early 1945 the Meth
od ist Comm ission on World Peace 
ca l led for more specific disarmament 
procedures than the nations had 
agreed to in the draft charter for the 
postwar Un ited Nations . 

The Un ited States use of atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
raised new issues of disarmament. An 
editorial in the United Brethren Reli
gious Telescope sa id : " Whether we 
are ready to confess it or not, we are 
com ing to an awakening realization 
that there is no security in military 
mach inery o r so-called prepared
ness." 

In the postwar period , the first 
chu rch statements on disarmament 
were brief and general. But from 1956 
on, they contai ned call s for " enforce
able international authority" and an 
end to al I nuclear testing. 

(Ri ght) World Wa r I hero 
Sgt. York was a honored 

guest at the Methodist 
Episcopal Centena ry 

celebrations in 1921. 

(Opposite page) Nearly a 
million people took pa rt in a 

peace rally in New York in 
1982 . 

Nuclear Testing 

The churches played an acti ve role 
in three important achievements from 
1961 to 19 72. Senator Hubert 
Humphrey, w ith the support of Presi
dent Kennedy, introduced legi slation 
providing for an arms control and 
di sarmament agency within the State 
Department to concentrate more re
sources on studying the issues and 
preparing for negotiations. Due in 
large part to vigorous support from 
denominations and peace organiza
tions, Congress approved creation of 
the agency. 

Responding to mounting public 
pressure, President Kennedy's admin
istration negotiated a partial nuclear 
test ban treaty in 1963. Again , the 
churches played an important role in 
securing approval by the Senate. 
Unfortunately, underground testing 
was allowed to continue and this has 
made possible many new weapons . 

In 1972, President Nixon conclud
ed the SALT I treaty with the Soviet 
Un ion in order to put numerical limits 
and restrictions on missile launching 
systems. Again , strong urging from the 
churches and citizens groups aided in 
securing Senate ratification. SALT II , to 
expand the terms of SALT I and provide 
for reductions in certain categories, 
was negotiated by President Carter in 
1979. Despite efforts for ratification by 
such groups as the UM Council of 
Bishops and the General Board of 
Church and Society, the treaty died in 
the Senate. 

Most recently, the Council of Bish
ops and the General Board of Church 
and Society have approved a proposal 
for a mutual freeze on the production 
and deployment of any more nuclear 
weapons. This step is seen as provid
ing an opportunity for serious negotia
tions between the U .S. and the 
U.S.S.R. without those negotiations 
being overwhelmed by rapid changes 

in technology and the emergence of 
new weapons. 

Two special sessions of the UN 
General Assembly on disarmament 
were held in 1978 and 1982. United 
Methodists, along with other religious 
and peace groups, played an active 
role in observing the deliberations and 
maintaining an intensive educational 
program of seminars, publications, 
press conferences, coffee house dis
cussions and demonstrations. An in
ternational religious convocation of 
10,000 met in the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine in New York on June 11, 
1982, preceding the largest peace rally 
in history on June 12 when an orderly 
crowd of nearly a million gathered in 
the streets and marched to Central Park 
for a program of speeches and music. 

Prospects for the Future 

Despite strong public and church 
concern over the mounting arms race, 
no significant progress in negotiations 
seems likely for the present. In the 
U.S., there are strong ideological 
forces within the Reagan administra
tion which are resisting any serious 
negotiations or agreements with the 
Soviet Union. They have so far pre
vailed in spite of the President's claims 
of interest in disarmament. This is also 
an election year and the prospects for 
serious negotiating are doubtful. Thus, 
the nuclear arms race rushes on with 
huge expenditures in a hungry world, 
with rising casualties in spreading 
conflicts, and with odds in favor of 
human survival steadily declining. 

In 1979, twenty official church 
leaders, ten from the U.S. and ten from 
the Soviet Union, met in Geneva, 
Switzerland, to discuss the growing 
crisis in world affairs. They concluded 
their joint statement with these words: 

" Even now, only twenty years sepa
rate us from the moment when we will 
be called to mark prayerfully the 
bi-millenary anniversary of the com
ing of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ, the Prince of Peace. How shall 
we meet that day? In what state shall 
we present our planet to the Creator: 
shall it be a blooming garden or a 
lifeless, burnt-out, devastated land? 

" Thus the Lord has set before us 
again life and death, blessing and 
curse : therefore, choose life that you 
and your descendants may live." • 

Herman Will , for many yea rs a church 
executive working in the field of peace, is 
the author of A Will for Peace, available 
from Discipleship Resources, P.O . Box 
189, Nashvi lle, TN , 37202 . 





The Council of Bishops of the United Methodist Church has 
been active in speaking on the subject of peace and disarmament. 
In April 1982, the bishops wrote this pastoral letter to be read in 
the churches. A year later, in another statement, they commended 
the pastoral letter of the U.S. Catholic Bishops. 

Pastoral Letter to a People Called United Methodist 

· One issue transcends all others as we l0ok into the 
uncertain future. It is the issue of human survival. 
That which God created is now faced with 
extinction. The theme of the oneness of creation 
moves as a demanding strand through Holy 
Scripture from the Genesis story to the fashioning of 
a " new heaven and a new earth" in the Revelation 
of St. John . We need to remind ourselves, in such an 
hour, that God was in Christ reconciling (II Cor. 
5:19); that Christ has, through his cross, broken 
down the dividing walls of hostility_ in this world to 
become our peace (Eph . . 2: 14); and th~t, in his spirit 
and strength, we are called to be agents, messengers 
of reconciliation (II Cor. 5:19) . 

In 1945 two atomic bombs initiated our current 
nightmarish dilemma. Today there are 50,000 
nuclear weapons deployed or stockpiled. Thou
sands of these weapons have more than 50 ti mes the 
lethal power of the bombs dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. Even arguments concerning parity 
have become irrelevant because of the frightening 
overkill capacities of both the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

With military budgets skyrocketing and Cold War 
rhetoric escalating, the possibility of a nuclear 
holocaust becomes more and more real. The people 
of the world , both East and West, are awakening to 
the fact that we are on the verge ·of blowing 
ourselves up. The leaders of the superpowers, with 
the push of a button , could provide a " final 
solution" to the human· story. Hundreds of millions 
of people would be burned to death or blown away 
or reduced to sub-human levels of existence. 
Networks of transportation and communication 
would be destroyed . The fabric of the social order 
would be torn to sh~ed s. Life as we know it would 
cease to exist. It would be " annihilation without 
representation ." 

Because the threat of nuclear destruction looms 
ever larger and is qualitatively different from any 
other challenge confronting the human family, the 
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Council of Bishops of the United Methodist Church 
endorses the Joint Resolution on Nuclear Freeze and 
Arms Reduction, now sponsored by more than 190 
U.S. Senators and members of the House of 
Representatives. Governments must stop manufac
turing nuclear weapons . Deployed weapons must 
be removed. Stockpiles must be reduced and 
dismantled . Verification procedures must be agreed 
upon. Eventual nuclear disarmament is necessary if 
the human race, as we know it, is to survive. 

The Nuclear Freeze Resolution does not call for 
unilateral disarmament. Rather, it calls upon both 
the USSR and the USA to halt the manufacture of 
nuclear weapons, reduce current supplies of 
nuclear arms and agree upon adequate verification 
procedures. Realizing that the superpowers do not 
trust one another, the serious negotiations called for 
should be based on mutual self-interest and a 
commitment to a global future. 

Your Council of Bishops calls upon every United 
Methodist to pray for and work for peace with 
justice and freedom . Let your voice be heard in your 
community . Let your convictions be shared with 
your state and national lawmakers. Write the 
President of the United States. We urge United 
Methodists outside the United States to work in their 
own communities and with their leaders and 
governments, as we join together in seeking an end 
to the arms race. 

We must reverse the madness of our present 
course for the sake of your children , grandchildren 
and generations yet unborn. 

Many years ago, in a radio broadcast from Oslo, 
Norway, Albert Schweitzer, paraphrasing our Lord , 
said , " Those who live by the bomb will perish by the 
bomb. " May God spare thi s planet such a fate by 
empowering and using each of us . God's Kingdom 
come. God's will be done-on earth . 

Council of Bishops of the 
United Methodist Church 
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methodist Women 
Working For Peoce 

Thelma Stevens 

When the Church Center for the 
United Nations was dedicated in 

1963, a small book was sealed into the 
cornerstone. Titled " Way To A War
less World", it was written by Evelyn 
Riley Nicholson, President of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society, 
and published in 1924. The book was 
available, we are told, at the 1924 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, where the Com
mission on World Peace was created . 

The women of Methodism's various 
branches had been advocates and 
workers for peace for many decades. 
For example, the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society of the M . E. Church 
had as a special priority a basic 
emphasis on action for peace. The 
Women of the Methodist Protestant 
Church gave major attention to a 
program of action for peace, as did the 
Women of the M .E. Church, South . 
The combined concern of the three 
groups contributed to the new pro
gram of the Woman's Society and the 
Wesleyan Service Gui Id that came into 
being in 1939, just in time forthe crises 
of the 1940 decade and even unto this 
day. 

" Peace, like bread, must be made 
daily", is the wel I-known statement of 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam. His pro
phetic role in working for world peace 
impacted not only action for peace in 
the general Church, but also chal
lenged and supported Methodist 
Women especially during the decades 
of the fort ies and the early fifties . The 
Woman's Division of Christian Ser
vice, rooted in many decades of active 
concern for peace by its uniting bodies 
of Methodist women, called its nearly 
two million members to new witness 
and mission for peace at its first official 
meeting in 1940. 

Beginning in 1940 

At 2:45 a.m. on November 28 in 
Philadelphia, PA the following sum-

mary introduced the call to action as 
the newly formed "Third Department" 
of Christian Social Relations presented 
its first report since The Methodist 
Church came into being at the General 
Conference of 1940, and the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service was 
organized in July of 1940. 

1 " Never in the history of our nation 
have we faced such dire peril of 
involvement in world conflict. Pend
ing legislation on related issues in 
Congress call us to careful study and 
follow up action through our senators 
and representatives in Congress. 

2 "The plan of our government to 
turn the nation into an 'arsenal of 
defense' has already created enough 
social problems throughout the land to 
demand action by every concerned 
Christian. Within the bounds of every 
conference there is some kind of 
defense industry or army training 
camp. The questions of housing, 
health, recreation , religious life, and 
education are overwhelming com
munities where defense industries and 
military bases are located . The federal 
government provides funds for some of 
these burgeoning needs but communi-

' ' The women of 
methodism's bro.nches 
ho.d been o.dvoco.tes 

o.nd workers 
for peo.ce. 

' ' 
The Church Center for the 
United Nations under construction. 



ty cooperation is essential. 
3 " A ll of us are faced with the 

responsibility of protecting the rights of 
conscientious objectors. In this effort 
let us join with the Commission on 
World Peace in united effort to build a 
Christian democracy in our land as we 
face the threat of national mo bi I ization 
for mi l itary service." 

Th is call to women of the church to 
seek peace in the nation and world had 
its roots in the fu 11 knowledge that 
there can be no peace on earth without 
justice for all humanity. Someone 
once said, " The world we create 
during a war will be the world we have 
to confront when the war is over. " 

Selling War Bonds 

In March , 1942, prior to the First 
Assembly of th is new body of Method
ist women, Mrs: Bragg, the first 
president, brought a letter from a War 
Bond official of Washington to the 
executive committee of the Division . 
The letter requested the Division to 
provide " a place to sel l war bonds" at 
the upcoming Assembly in May. After 
much discussion, where both staff and 
board members participated, the vote 
was taken resulting in a big majority in 
opposition to the request. 
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When the meeting adjourned, a 
member of the Division went to the 
President of the Board of Missions (of 
which the Woman 's Division was a 
part) and asked him to override the 
action of the Division . He asked Mrs. 
Bragg to cal I a meeting without staff 
and "reconsider" the action. This 
resulted in rescinding the decision and 
granting permission for War Bond 
sales at the Assembly . 

When the Assembly convened, 
Mrs. Bragg requested this writer to take 
her post at the front entrance and guide 
the Washington War Bond sales per
son to her table. Two hours went by. 
There then appeared a Western Union 
messenger with a message for Mrs. 
Bragg. She opened the message and 

read that " Bad weather had ended all 
air traffic in or out of Washington" 
the War Bond sales person would not 
be present. Mrs. Bragg burst into tears 
and said , " Thank God ! I prayed all 
night that some way would be found to 
keep this representative body from 
supporting this war here at our First 
Assembly as part of this church ." 

Looking Towards Demobilization 

World War II uprooted the " de
pression" of the Thirties and employ
ment of women skyrocketed. Both 

Study groups, such as this School of 
Missions in Macon, Ga. , used resources 
on peace issues prepared by the 
Woman's Division of The Methodist Church 
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women and minorities got jobs by the 
thousands, and true to habit lost them 
by the thousands when the war ended . 

In 1943 the Woman's Division 
began its nationwide outreach with 
workshops on " Demobilization" held 
in regions across the nation looking 
toward the end of the war. These 
workshops were focused on local 
communities . In 1942 the Woman's 
Division worked with the Federal 
Council of Churches in some twenty 
regional conferences on Post-War 
Planning. 

During 1944-45 the Division au
thorized regional workshops across 
the nation on " The Family and Demo
bi I ization". One priority facet of such 
workshops concerned ways to con
serve and strengthen gains of minority 
families that had accrued from the 
widening of job opportunity and from 
the limited progress toward racial 
integration that had been achieved in 
some of the military services. The 
urgent cal I went forth to prepare for the 
homecoming of service men and 
conscientious objectors. 

The demobi I ization workshops 
were interracial as far as poss ible. 
Unfortunately the small concessions 
that had been gained for Blacks in the 
military world had little or no car
ryover. Hotels and housing, public 
transportation-even taxis-had 
" wal Is of separation" securely safe
guarded. Attitudes seemed even more 
important-if possible-in the war 
years. The Division, through its na
tionwide constituencies, did its best to 
help the people of this nation under
stand that hatred and prejudice pro
long wars and undermine every di
mension of peace. This included a 
protest against the government' s 
forced removal of Japanese Americans 
from the West Coast. 

The atomic bombs were dropped by 
the USA on Japan in August, 1945. 
This action alerted Methodist women 
to demand an end to the creation of 
such bombs-and called upon the 
then President Truman to end the 
growing plan for creating nuclear 
bombs but to no avail. But United 
Methodist Women continue to work to 
end the potential holocaust. 

Supporting the United Nations 

Special studies on issues and action 

''The urgent co.II went forth 
to prepo.re for the 

homecoming of service men 
o.nd conscientious objectors. '' 

Even during World War II , while entertaining the troops, 
women's church groups began planning and studying for demobilization. 

for peace were used by the thousands communions.) These resources were 
of Women's Societies of Christian used by more than a million people-
Service and Wesleyan Service Guilds includ ing hundreds of study groups of 
across the Church-beg inning i n womenacross thenationandalsohigh 
1942-1943 with the first study on schools by the hundreds based in 

· " Peace Issues and Women's Respon- almost every State. 
sibilities". In 1945 the special study on Th is education challenge was a part 
" We The Peoples of the United of the " Crusade for a New World 
Nations" became the priority effort to Order," initiated at the 1944 Genera l 
alert local women to the call for Conference convened in Kansas City. 
support of the newly created United In 1945 after the creation of the 
Nations. United Nations, the Woman's Divi-

The United Nations was born in sion began to send forth the call to 
1945, the year the war ended . The Methodist Women to support the 
Woman's Division provided study growing demand for "A Universal 
resources calling for the creation of a Declaration of Human Rights. " Under 
United Nations. (Dorothy McConnell , the leadership of Eleanor Roosevelt 
then co-editor of World Outlook, th is Dec laration was drafted and pre-
created these resources that were used sented in 1948 for adoption by the 
by the church, also by groups in other United Nations. Fol lowing its adop-
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''The genernl charter 
on which Ch ristinns 

must opernte is 
the conviction thnt 

love is better 
thnn hnte." 

Georgia Harkness 

tion, member nations were called 
upon for ratification . The United States 
refused to ratify this Declaration. 

In 1950, almost five years after the 
creation of the United Nations the 
Division elected a fu 11-ti me staff per
son to serve as Observer at the United 
Nations and give special guidance as 
new cal Is for peace education and 
action became essential. 

Margaret R. Bender became the first 
fu~l-time staff person designated for 
thi s responsibility . Over thirty years 
have passed since that step was taken . 
New staff personnel along the way 
have provided guidance and chal
lenges for new peace education and 
action. The new Church Center for the 
United Nations was dedicated in 
1963. It was jointly planned and built 
by the (then) Board of Christian Social 
Concerns and the Woman's Division. 
It continues to be a major prioity 
channel for peace education and 
action across the church. 

Since 1968 when the Evangelical 
United Brethren and The Methodist 
Church became The United Methodist 
Church, the new Women's Division 
has d~veloped programs of peace, 
e?ucat1on and action of many dimen
sions on both national and local levels 
to ~lert, . educate, and activate peace 
~ct1on rn keeping with the urgent 
issues of the decades of the seventies 
and eighties. 

Foundations for Lasting Peace 

In concluding this brief reference to 
some s~ecial links in the history of 
'."'ethod1st women working for peace, 
rt seems appropriate to quote from a 
message delivered at a National Se
minar in 1951 . About 150 women 
were in attendance from across the 
nation. The theme of the Seminar was 
" Christian Foundations for Lasting 
Peace." Georgia Harkness broughtthe 
k~yno.te messages that helped to set 
d1r~ct1ons for the continuing effort to 
enlist women in creative committed 
action for peace. At the ~lose of her 
specia.1 sermon on this issue, she gave 
these final words: "The general charter 
on which Christians must operate is 
the conviction that, internationally as 
well as personally, love is better than 
hate-that faith is to be preferred to 
fear, t~at hope should not give way to 
despair-and that faith, hope, and 
love are born of God and demonstrat
ed to us in Christ. God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself
entrusti ng to us the message of recon
ci 1 iation-th is applies to the ultimate 
issues of peace and war and the life 
and death of humanity upon our 
planet." • 

Thelma Stevens was the staff executive 
for the Department of Christian Social 
Relations of the Woman's Division from 
1940 until her retirement in 1968. 

Thelma Stevens speaking to an early meeting of the Department of Christian 
Social Relations. 
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The Challenge of Peace 
The National Conference of Catholic Bishops 

Pastoral on War and Peace 

Few statements by religious bodies 
on public issues have received as 
much attention as the pastoral letter of 
the U.S. Catholic Bishops on War and 
Peace. Because of its length, we 
cannot print the full text. This sum
mary was prepared by the Bishops and 
accompanies the letter. Ed. Note. 

T he Second Vatican Council 
opened its evaluation of modern 

warfare with the statement: " The 
whole human race faces a moment of 
supreme crisis in its advance toward 
maturity." We agree with the counci I' s 
assessment; the crisis of the moment is 
embodied in the threat which nuclear 
weapons pose for the world and much 
that we hold dear in the world. We 
have seen and felt the effects of the 
crisis of the nuclear age in the lives of 
people we serve. Nuclear weaponry 
has drastically changed the nature of 
warfare, and the arms race poses a 
threat to human life and human 
civilization which is without prece
dent. 

We write this letter from the per
spective of Catholic faith. Faith does 
not insulate us from the daily chal
lenges of life but intensifies our desire 
to address them precisely in light of the 
gospel which has come to us in the 
person of the risen Christ. Through the 
resources of faith and reason we desire 
in this letter to provide hope for people 
in our day and direction toward a 
world freed of the nuclear threat. 

As Catholic bishops we write this 
letter as an exercise of our teaching 
ministry. The Catholic tradition on war 
and peace is a long and complex one; 
it stretches from the Sermon on the 
Mount to the statements of Pope John 
Paul II. We wish to explore and 
explain the resources of the moral-re
ligious teaching and to apply it to 
specific questions of our day. In doing 
this we realize, and we want readers of 
this letter to recognize, that not all 
statements in this letter have the same 







Archbishop John R. Roach, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, and Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye confer 
during the Bishops' meeting which adopted the pastoral letter. 

moral authority. At times we state nuclear age. Our contribution will not 
universally binding moral principles be primarily technical or political, but 
found in the teaching of the church; at we are convinced that there is no 
other times the pastoral letter makes satisfactory answer to the human 
specific applications, observations problems of the nuclear age which 
and recommendations which allow fails to consider the moral and reli-
for diversity of opinion on the part of gious dimensions of the questions we 
those who assess the factual data of a face. 
situation differently. However, we Although we speak in our own 
expect Catholics to give our moral name, as Catholic bishops of the 
judgments serious consideration when church in the United States, we have 
they are forming their own views on been conscious in the preparation of 
specific problems. this letter of the consequences our 

The experience of preparing this teaching will have not only for the 
letter has manifested to us the range of United States but for other nations as 
strongl y held opinion in the Catholic well. One important expression of this 
community on questions of fact and awareness has been the consultation 
judgment concerning issues of war we have had, by correspondence and 
and peace. We urge mutual respect in an important meeting held at the 
among ind ividuals and groups in the Vatican Uan . 18-19, 1983), with 
church as this letter is analyzed and representatives of European bishops' 
d iscussed. Obviously, as bishops, we conferences. This consultation with 
believe that such differences should be bishops of other countries, and, of 
expressed within the framework of course, with the Holy See, has been 
Catholic moral teach ing. We need in very helpful to us. 
the church not only conviction and Catholic teaching has always un
commitment but also ci vi lity and derstood peace in positive terms. In 
charity. the words of Pope John Pau 111: " Peace 

Wh ile thi s letter is addressed princi- is not just the absence of war ... Like a 
pall y to the Catholic community, we cathedral peace must be constructed 
want it to make a contribution to the patiently and with unshakable faith. " 
w ider public debate in our country on (Coventry, England, 1982.) Peace is 
the dangers and dilemmas of the the fruit of order. Order in human 
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society must be shaped on the basis of 
respect for the transcendence of God 
and the unique dignity of each person, 
understood in terms of freedom, jus
tice, truth and love. To avoid war in 
our day we must be intent on building 
peace in an increasingly interdepen
dent world . In Part Ill of this letter we 
set forth a positive vision of peace and 
the demands such a vision makes on 
diplomacy, national policy and per
sonal choices. 

While pursuing peace incessantly, it 
is also necessary to limit the use of 
force in a world comprised of nation 
states, faced with common problems 
but devoid of an adequate interna
tional political authority. Keeping the 
peace in the nuclear age is a moral and 
political imperative. In Parts I and II of 
this letter we set forth both the 
principles of Catholic teaching on war 
and a series of judgments, based on 
these principles, about concrete poli
cies . In making these judgments we 
speak as moral teachers, not as tech
nical experts. 

I. Some Principles, Norms and 
Premises of Catholic Teaching: 

A. On War: 

1. Catholic teaching begins in every 
case with a presumption against war 
and for peaceful settlement of dis
putes. In exceptional cases, deter
mined by the moral principles of the 
just war tradition , some uses of force 
are permitted. 

2. Every nation has a right and duty 
to defend itself against unjust aggres
sion. 

3. Offensive war of any kind is not 
morally justifiable. 

4. It is never permitted to direct 
nuclear or conventional weapons to 
"the indiscriminate destruction of 
whole cities or vast areas with their 
populations .. . " (The Pastoral Consti
tution, No. 80. )The intentional killing 

of innnocent civilians or non-combat
ants is always wrong. 

5. Even defensive response to unjust 
attack can cause destruction which 
violates the principle of proportiona
lity, going far beyond the limits of 
legitimate defense. This judgment is 
particularly important when assessing 
planned use of nuclear weapons. No 
defensive strategy, nuclear or conven-
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men; and when they carry out their 
duty properly, they are contributing to 
the maintenance of peace." (The Pas-
toral Constitution,, No. 79 .) 

2 . Conscientious Objection : 
"Moreover, it seems just that laws 
should make humane provision for the 
case of conscientious objectors who 
refuse to carry arms, provided they 
accept some other form of community 
service." (The Pastoral Constitution 
No. 79 .) ' 

3. Nonviolence: "In this same spirit 
we cannot but express our admiration 
for al I who forego the use of violence 
to vindicate their rights and resort to 
other means of defense which are 
avai I able to weaker parties, provided it 
can be done without harm to the rights 
and duties of others and of the 
community. " (The Pastoral Constitu-

Pope John Paul II addresses the General Assembly of the United Nations. tion, No. 78 .) 
4. Citizens and Conscience. " Once 

again we deem it opportune to remind 
our children of their duty to take an 
active part in public life, and to 
contribute towards the attainment of 
the common good of the entire human 
family as well as to that of their own 
political community . In other words, it 
is necessary that human beings, in the 
intimac of their own consciences 
should so live and act in their temporal 
lives as to create a synthesis between 
scientific, technical and professional 
elements on the one hand, and spirit
ual values on the other." (Pope John 
XXlll, Peace on Earth, No. 146; 150.) 
II . Moral Principles and Policy 
Choices: 

tional, which exceeds the limits of 
proportionality is morally permissible. 

B. On Deterrence: 

1. " In current conditions 'deter
rence' based on balance, certainly not 
as an end in itself but as a step on the 
way toward a progressive disarma
ment, may still be judged morally 
acceptable. Nonetheless, in order to 
ensure peace, it is indispensable not to 
be satisfied with this minimum which 
is always susceptible to the real danger 
of explosion." (Pope John Paul 11 , 
Message to UN Special Session on 
Disarmament, No. 8; June 1982). 

2. No use of nuclear weapons which 
would violate the principles of dis
crimination or proportionality may be 
intended in a strategy of deterrence. 
The moral demand s of Catholic 
teaching require resolute willingness 
not to intend or to do moral evi I even to 
save our own I ives or the I ives of those 
we love. 

3. Deterrence is not an adequate 
strategy as a long-term basis for peace; 
it is a transitional strategy justifiable 
only in conjunction with resolute 
determination to pursue arms control 
and disarmament. We are convinced 
that "the fundamental principle on 
which our present peace depends 
must be replaced by another, which 
declares that the true and solid peace 

of nations consists not in equality of 
arms but in mutual trust alone." (Pope 
John XXlll, Peace On Earth, No. 113.) 

C. The Arms Race and Disarmament: 

1 . The arms race is one of the 
greatest curses on the human race ; it is 
to be condemned as a danger, an act of 
aggression against the poor and a folly 
which does not provide the security it 
promises. (Cf. The Pastoral Constitu
tion, No. 81 ; Statement of the Holy 
See to the United Nations, 1976.) 

2. Negotiations must be pursued in 
every reasonable form possible; they 
should be governed by the " demand 
that the arms race should cease; that 
the stockpiles which exist in various 
countries should be reduced equally 
and simultaneously by the parties 
co ncerned ; that nuclear weapons 
should be banned; and that a general 
ag reement should eventually be 
reached about progressive disarma
ment and an effective method of 
control." (Pope John XXlll, Peace on 
Earth, No. 112.) 

D. On Personal Conscience: 

As bishops in the United States, 
assessing the concrete circumstances 
of our society, we have made a 
number of observations and recom
mendations in the process of applying 
moral pri nci pies to specific pol icy 
choices. 

A. On The Use of Nuclear Weapons: 

1. Counter-Population Use: Under 
no circumstances may nuclear weap
ons or other instruments of mass 
slaughter be used for the purpose of 
destroying population centers or other 

1. Military Service: "All those who predominantly civilian targets. Retal
enter the military service in loya lty to iatory action which would indiscri
their country should look upon them- minately and disproportionately take 
se lves as the custodians of the security many wholly innocent I ives, I ives of 
and freedom of their fellow-country- people who are in no way responsible 
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for reckless actions of their govern
ment, must also be condemned. 

2. The Initiation of Nuclear War: 
We do not perceive any situation in 
which the deliberate initiation of 
nuclear war, on however restricted a 
scale, can be morally justified. Non
nuclear attacks by another statt must 
be resisted by other than nuclear 
means. Therefore, a serious obligation 
exists to develop morally acceptable 
non-nuclear defensive strategies as 
rapidly as possible. In this letter we 
urge NATO to move rapidly toward 
the adoption of a "no first use" policy, 
but we recognize this will take time to 
implement and will require the devel
opment of an adequate alternative 
defense posture. 

3. Limited Nuclear War: Our exami
nation of the various arguments on this 
question makes us highly skeptical 
about the real meaning of " limited" . 
One of the criteria of the just war 
teaching is that there must be a 
reasonable hope of success in bringing 
about justice and peace. We must ask 
whether such a reasonable hope can 
exist once nuclear weapons have been 
exchanged. The burden of proof re
mains on those who assert that mean
ingful limitation is possible. In our 
view the first imperative is to prevent 
any use of nuclear weapons, and we 
hope that leaders wi 11 resist the notion 
that nuclear conflict can be limited, 
contained or won in any traditional 
sense. 

B. On Deterrence: 

In concert with the evaluation pro
vided by Pope John Paul 11 , we have 
arrived at a strictly conditional moral 
acceptance of deterrence. In this letter 
we have outlined criteria and recom
mendations which indicate the mean
ing of conditional acceptance of de
terrence policy. We cannot consider 
such a policy adequate as a longterm 
basis for peace. 

C. On Promoting Peace: 

deep cuts in the arsenals of both 
superpowers; efforts should concen
trate first on systems which threaten 
the retaliatory forces of either major 
power. 

3. We support early and successful 
conclusion of negotiations of a com
prehensive test ban treaty . 

4. We urge new efforts to prevent 
the spread of nuclear weapons in the 
world , and to control the conventional 
arms race, particularly the conven
tional arms trade . 

5. We support, in an increasingly 
interdependent world , political and 
economic policies designed to protect 
human dignity and to promote the 
human rights of every person, espe
cially the least among us. In this 
regard , we call for the establishment of 
some form of global authority ade
quate to the needs of the international 
common good . 

This letter includes many judgments 
from the perspective of ethics, politics 
and strategy needed to speak concre
tely and correctly to the " moments of 
supreme crisis" identified by Vatican 
II. We stress again that readers should 
be aware, as we have been, of the 
distinction between our statement of 
moral principles and of official church 
teaching and our application of these 
to concrete issues. We urge that 
special care be taken not to use 
passages out of context; neither should 
brief portions of this document be 
cited to support positions it does not 
intend to convey or which are not truly 
in accord with the spirit of its teaching. 

In concluding this precis, we re
spond to two key questions often asked 
about this pastoral letter: 

Why do we address these matters 
fraught with such complexity, contro
versy and passion? We speak as 
pastors, not politicians. We are teach
ers, not technicians. We cannot avoid 
our responsibility to lift up the moral 
dimensions of the choices before our 
world and nation. The nuclear age is 
an era of moral as well as physical 
danger. We are the first generation 

1. We support immediate, bilateral , since Genesis with the power to 
verifiable agreements to halt the test- threaten the created order. We cannot 
ing, production and deployment ~f remain silent in the face of such 
new nuclear weapons systems. This danger. Why do we address these 
recommendation is not to be identified issues? We are simply trying to live up 
with any specific political initiative. to the call of Jesus to be peacemakers 

2. We support efforts to achieve in our own time and situation. 
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What are we saying? Fundamental
ly, we are saying that the decisions 
about nuclear weapons are among the 
most pressing moral questions of our 
age. Wh ile these decisions have obvi
ous military and political aspects, they 
involve fundamental moral choices. In 
simple terms, we are saying that good 
ends (defending one's country, pro
tecting freedom, etc.) cannot justify 
immoral means (the use of weapons 
which kill indiscriminately and threa
ten whole societies) . We fear that our 
world and nation are headed in the 
wrong direction . More weapons with 
greater destructive potential are pro
duced every day. More and more 
nations are seeking to become nuclear 
powers. In our quest for more and 
more security we fear we are actually 
becoming less and less secure. 

In the words of our Holy Father, we 
need a " moral about-face." The 
whole world must summon the moral 
courage and technical means to say no 
to nuclear conflict; no to weapons of 
mass destruction ; no to an arms race 
which robs the poor and the vulner
able; and no to the moral danger of a 
nuclear age which places before hu
mankind indefensible choices of con
stant terror or surrender. Peacemaking 
is not an optional commitment. It is a 
requirement of our faith . We are called 
to be peacemakers, not by some 
movement of the moment, but by our 
Lord Jesus. The content and context of 
our peacemaking is set not by some 
political agenda or ideological pro
gram, but by the teaching of his 
church . 

Ultimately, this letter is intended as 
an expression of Christian faith , af
firming the confidence we have that 
the risen Lord remains with us precise
ly in moments of crisis . It is our belief 
in his presence and power among us 
which sustains us in confronting the 
awesome challenge of the nuclear 
age. We speak from faith to provide 
hope for all who recognize the chal
lenge and are working to confront it 
with the resources of faith and reason. 

To approach the nuclear issue in 
faith is to recognize our absolute need 
for prayer : we urge and invite all to 
unceasing prayer and works of pen
ance for peace with justice for all 
people. In a spirit of prayerfu I hope we 
present this message of peace. • 
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The Sixth Assembly of the World 
Council of Churches, meeting last 
summer in Vancouver, Canada, is
sued several statements on peace. One 
was a Statement on Peace and Justice. 
Perhaps of equal interest was the 
report of the issues group on Con
fronting Threats to Peace and Survival, 
approved by the Assembly and com
mended to the churches for study and 
appropriate action. One section of that 
report was on Justice, Peace and 
Militarism.-Ed. note. 

JUSTICE, PEACE 
AND MILITARISM 
AN ISSUE FOR THE CHURCHES 
From the World Council of Churches Assembly 

Christ, the life of the world , is our 
peace (Eph. 2:14). Our hopes for 

a world where life is not threatened by 
nuclear holocaust, or slow starvation , 
for a world where justice and peace 
embrace each other, are based in Jesus 
Christ, the Crucified and Risen One 
who has triumphed over the powers of 
evil and death, and therefore will not 
allow the ultimate triumph of injustice 
and war . True peace comes only from 
God, who can turn even the wrath of 
man to God's praise (Ps. 76 :10). True 
peace is more than the absence of war : 
it means restored relationships of love, 
compassion and justice. 

The Spirit of God works through 
people and nations, as they become 
open to God's guidance, and seek 
peace. Christians themselves are often 
guilty of hating the " enemy" , of 
seeking vengeance, and of causing 
division and discord . But as we 
witness to our genuine desire for peace 

with specific actions, the Spirit of God 
can use our feeble efforts for bringing 
the kingdoms of this world closer to the 
kingdom of God. 

We recognize that an unjust peace 
can be unbearable. Many of us have 
only recently been liberated from the 
unjust peace of colonialism . Others 
are in the thick of the struggle for 
emancipation from an injustice which 
precludes peace, from systems but
tressed by brute force, by torture and 
murder and even by attempts at 
genocide. A peace based on racism, 
sexism, domination , greed and milita
rism cannot be what Christians seek. 

Common Security 

Human beings have a right to live in 
security . This implies economic and 
social justice for all , protection and 
defense of life within a political 
framework designed to ensure this . It is 
legitimate for each nation to seek its 
own security and protection from 
outside attack, without endangering 
the security of other nations. 

Current concepts of national securi
ty are to be challenged where they 
conflict with the demands of justice, 
exceed the needs of legitimate de
fense, or seek economic, political and 
military domination of others. Prevail
ing doctrines of national security lead 
to the preparation for war becom ing an 
almost permanent way of life for 
nations and societies. Military condi
tioning of the population, incl ud ing 
children, distorts priorities in politi ca l, 
social and cultural planning, and often 
seeks to legitimize the systemic viola
tion of human ri ghts in the name of 
national security . 
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This applies on the international 
plane also. So long as economic 
injustice prevails between nations, 
lasting international security cannot 
be achieved , either by collective 
defense systems or by negotiated 
weapons reduction alone. Only a 
common enterprise undertaken by all 
the nations of the world together can 
ensure dependable international secu
rity. 

No nation can achieve security at 
the expense of others, through seeking 
military superiority or interfering in the 
life of other nations. Deterrence or 
peace by terror should give place to 
the concept of common security for 
all , which includes people' s security 
in each nation. 

Common security implies : 
a)respect for the legitimate rights of 

all nations and peoples; 
b)promoting mutual understanding 

and appreciation among cultures, re
ligions and ideologies, through open 
communication, rejecting propagan
da of mistrust and fear, and promoting 
confidence-bu i Id i ng measures; 

c)broad international cooperation 
in science and technology, economy 
and culture; 

d)conversion of all economies from 
military to civilian production; 

e)using and strengthening the Unit
ed Nations Organization and other 
international organizations with sirli
lar objectives; 

f)promoting adequate international 
legislation and providing means for 
adjudication of international disputes 
and for implementation of decisions; 

g)making the machinery for peace
ful settlement of international conflicts 
more effective. 

Militarism in Relation 
to Economic Injustice 

We believe that the present military 
build-up and arms race are integrally 
related to the practices of an unjust 
world economic order. The world
wide trend towards militarization is 
not a mere confrontation and tension 
between the major powers, but also an 
expression of the desire to repress 
those emerging forces which seek a 
more just world order. It is this latter 
w hich poses a fundamental threat to 

In 1981, the World Council of Churches held an International Public Hearing in 
Amsterdam in The Netherlands. Here talking together are (left to right): WCC 
executive Paul Abrecht, Ambassador Olle Dahlen of Sweden, the Rev. William 
Sloane Coffin, Jr., of New York's Riverside Church, and Metropolitan Paulos 
Gregorios of India. 

peace. Whereas people's aspirations 
for and expectations of a more just 
order have been supported as legiti
mate, the big powers still use military 
might to buttress the unjust order in 
order to protect their own interests. 
The defense of these interests can often 
be disguised as appeals for national 
security, the upholding of law and 
order, the defense of democracy, the 
protection of the " free world", the 
need to maintain spheres of influence 
and sometimes even the cause of 
peace. 

Among the factors promoting mi I ita
rism one can identify: technological 
advances enhancing the effectiveness 
and power of military and police 
forces; growing integration of military 
and civilian sectors; a conscious pro
motion of psychological insecurity to 
justify the further acqu is ition of arms; a 
growing worldwide military trade net
work; an alarming increase in the 
number of foreign military bases; 
unhealthy competition between the 
USA and the USSR to achieve military 
and technological superiority; crea
tion and maintenance of spheres of 
influence by major developed nations 
and some of the two-thirds world 
nations; the egomania and prestige
seeking of certain political leaders; 
religious fanaticism. 

The arms trade is a new form of 
intervention, maintaining and devel
oping dominance-dependence rela-

tionships, and encouraging repression 
and violation of human rights. Milita
rism leads to massive allocation of 
human and material resources to 
research and production in the military 
sector in all countries, at the cost of 
lowering the priority of meeting the 
needs of human development. The 
process seems already out of political 
control. 

As the opposition to nuclear weap
ons grows, new non-nuclear or so
cal led conventional weapons of mass 
destruction develop at frightening 
speed, evading public attention . The 
churches should do more research 
about these, and help the public to 
assess these developments and to 
oppose them where necessary. 

Nuclear Arms, Doctrines 
and Disarmament 

It would be an intolerably evil 
contradiction of the Sixth Assembly's 
theme, " Jesus Christ-the Life of the 
World", to support the nuclear weap
ons and doctrines which threaten the 
survival of the world . We now affirm, 
as a declaration of the Assembly, the 
conviction expressed by the 1 981 
Amsterdam Public Hearing on Nucle
ar Weapons and Disarmament and 
commended to wee member 
churches by the Central Committee in 
1982: 

" We believe that the time has come 
when the churches must unequivo-
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'' any intention 
to use weapons 

of mass destruction 
is an utterly 

inhuman violation 
of the mind 
and spirit 

of Christ. 

'' 
cally declare that the production and 
deployment as wel I as the use of 
nuclear weapons are a crime against 
humanity and that such activities must 
be condemned on ethical and theolog
ical grounds." 

Furthermore, we appeal for the 
institution of a universal covenant to 
this effect so that nuclear weapons and 
warfare are delegitimized and con
demned as violations of international 
law. 

Nuclear deterrence, as the strategic 
doctrine which has justified nuclear 
weapons in the name of security and 
war prevention, must now be cate
gorically rejected as contrary to our 
faith in Jesus Christ who is our life and 
peace. Nuclear deterrence is morally 
unacceptable because it relies on the 
credibility of the intention to use 
nuclear weapons: we believe that any 
intention to use weapons of mass 
destruction is an utterly inhuman 
violation of the mind and spirit of 
Christ wh ich should be in us. We 
know that many Christians and others 
sincerely believe that deterrence pro
vides an interim assurance of peace 
and stability on the way to disarma
ment. We must work together w ith 
those advocates of interim deterrence 
who are earnestl y committed to arms 
reduction . But the increasing probabi
lities of nuclear war and the specter of 
an arms race totally out of control have 
exposed the cruel illusions of such 

faith in deterrence. 
Nuclear deterrence can never pro

vide the foundation of genu ine peace. 
It is the antithesis of an ultimate faith in 
that love which casts out fear. It 
escalates the arms race in a vain 
pursuit of stabi I ity . It ignores the 
economic, social and psychological 
dimensions of security, and frustrates 
justice by maintaining the status quo in 
world politics. It destroys the real ity of 
self~etermination for most nations in 
matters of their own safety and surviv
al , and diverts resources from basic 
human needs. It is the contradiction of 
disarmament because it exalts the 
threat of force, rationalizes the devel
opment of new weapons of mass 
destruction, and acts as a spur to 
nuclear pro I iferation by persistently 
breaking the " good faith" pledge of 
disarmament in the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, thus tempting other nations to 
become nuclear-weapons states. It is 
increasingly discredited by first-strike 
and war-fighting strategies which be
tray the doubts about its reliability. 

We urge our member communions 
to educate their members in the 
urgency of delegitimizing nuclear 
weapons and demythologizing deter
rence. 

In the meantime we affirm our 
support for the fo llowing specifi c 
measures: 

a)a mutual and verifiable freeze on 
the development, testing, production 
and deployment of nuclear weapons 
and deli very vehicles; 

b)completion of a Comprehensive 
Test Ban Treaty; 

c)earl y and successful completion 
of the Geneva negotiations between 
the US and USSR for substanti al 
reductions in strategic nuclear weap
ons; 

d )non~eployment of Pershing II 
and ground-launched cru ise missiles, 
major reduct ions of Soviet interme
diate range missiles including SS-20s, 
and successful conclusion of interme
diate nuclear forces( INF) negotiations 
in Geneva; 

e)creation of nuclear- free zones 
wherever poss ible; 

f)cessation of all nuclear weapons 
and miss ile tests in the Pacific and a 
program of medical and environmen-

tal aid to promote the health of Paci fi c 
peoples affected by nuclear activities ; 

g)the negotiation of a treaty provid
ing for the total demilitarization of 
space, including the banning of all 
nuclear, anti-satellite and anti-m iss ile 
systems in space; 

h ) comm i tment by all 
nuclear-weapon states to a policy of 
no first use of nuclear weapons; 

i)i ndependent, non-negotiated ini
tiatives such as a moratorium on the 
testing or development of nuclear 
weapons, renunciation of a specific 
weapon, cessation of production of 
fissionable materials for weapons pur
poses, or reduct ions in existing arse
nals or projected military expendi
tures. 

Proposals to the Member Churches 

We therefore propose to the 
churches that they: 

-undertake and support educa
tional programs on peace wi th justice 
as an integrated part of a UN-related 
World Disarmament Campaign and 
especially address themselves to all 
people working in production and 
research for military appl ications; 

-set up and support study centers 
with the special aim of defining 
positive alterations to mili tarism and to 
mil itary defense; 

- strongl y support conti nued and 
intensified programs for peace and 
confl ict research and make w idely 
avai lable the statistical and factual 
data about expenditure on militariza
tion and development; 

-establi sh links wi th movements 
working to resi st militarism and its 
social , cultural and economic effects ; 

-develop ecumenical theological 
reflection on circumstances justifyi ng 
civil disobedience for Chri sti ans, and 
explore poss ible non-violent ways of 
protest action ; 

- support pastorall y and practica lly 
those w ho oppose militarism and take 
a conscientious stand on refusa l to 
parti c ipate in war or in preparations for 
war, inc luding the manufacture of 
nuclear warheads and delivery sys
tems; 

- support efforts for a just World 
Economic Order as a basis for global 
security. • 
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START 
WHERE 
YOU 
ARE 

Peacemakers and How They Grow 

Charles E, Brewster 

Do someth ing specific and limited 
and ach ievable. Start where you are. 
Th is is the basic advice given these 
days to peacemakers. Dr. Raymond 
Bell of Washington, Pa., who has 
worked with churches in East Ger
many (see story on p. 35), offers these 
suggestions : 

-speak to the local school principal 
about showing a movie on peace. 

-plan a worship service around the 
theme of peace. 

-put a dove or other peace emblem 
on the outside wal l of your church . 

- inc lude the actua l names of the 
leaders of the Soviet Union or Cuba or 
other countries considered enemies in 
the pastoral prayers of the church . 

-wear royal b l ue ribbons on 
" Freeze Fridays" , the first Friday of 
each month , between now and Octo
ber, and pledge to talk to at least one 
person that day about the nuclear 
freeze campaign . 

-join the " freeze" voter campaign 
seeking to elect a " pro-freeze" Con
gress. 

peacemaker and as a result I see a 
change in me and also in my working 
situation and also at home." 

Mrs. Pineiro acknowledges that she 
is outspoken and this has sometimes 
caused her problems. "Once I identi
fied myself as a peacemaker there has 
been a great improvement in my life 
and with my children, " she says (she 
has five children and six grandchil-

'' Do something 
specific and 
limited and 
achievable. 

'' 
dren) . " Even though my children 
know the Lord they are not committed, 
but when I declared myself a peace
maker that made a difference in our 
lives. They say I've mellowed a lot. " 
Peacemaking, she says, doesn't mean 
she must be quiet about some of her 
strong convictions. "I would not be 
violent, " she says, "but I wi 11 speak 
up." Clearly, becoming a peacemaker 
has made a big difference in her life. 
Peacemaking, she says, is not only 
demonstrating against nuclear weap
ons (which she has done) but also 
making peace in yourself, in your 
family, in your work life, in your 
church (where she is Clerk of Session) 
and community . 

Four Good Rules 

Starting where you are is a princ iple 
wh ich applies to Ada Rosa Pineiro, a 
SO-year--0 ld Presbyterian who works 
as an expediter in the purchasing and 
receiving department of Woodhull 
Hospital in Brooklyn. Three years ago 
she was contacted by the Presbytery's 
Peacemaking committee and shortly 
after attending a meeting she decided 
to begin to th ink of herself as a 
" peacemaker". She began signing her 
notes w ith the word "shalom" (peace) 
and greeting everyone with " shalom". 
Gradually she earned the respect and 
confidence of her co-workers at the 
hospital , though occasionally she en
counters some good-natured ribbing 
when th ings get hectic - "Rosa, 
remember, you ' re a peacemaker," 
they say. " When I became a peace-
maker," she says, " I began watching Anna Wintle, a formerGBGM board 
my actions and reactions and I started director from West Lafayette, Ind iana, 
identifying myself to others as a who has long been active in the work 
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of United Methodist Women, says she 
has had four personal rules for peace
making which she has been trying to 
follow for the past 16 years. First, she 
says, "if a choice must be made 
between breaking a rule and breaking 
the heart and soul of a person, 
remember that a person is more 
important than a rule." Her second 
rule concerns peacemaking in a dis
cussion group - " When one person 
persists in disrupting the harmony, first 
look for what that person needs 
(attention, recognition, appreciation), 
then, if it is possible to meet that need 
verbally give immediately what is 
needed. In speaking, be careful not to 
react in opposition, rather project 
love. Before you open your mouth, say 
silently ' project love' ." United Meth
odists who have worked with and 
known Anna Wintle can testify that she 
puts this little " rule" into regular 
practice. 

Her third rule concerns peacemak
ing among friends. "When supposedly 
well meaning friends are eager to fan 
flames of disagreement between you 
and another, the proper course is to go 
all the way in word and deed to 
demonstrate affection and concern for 
the 'enemy' ." Her fourth rule relates to 
peacemaking within the church . 
Know that we are all (individuals, 
groups, and even general agencies) 
related in love. We ought each to 
desire the best possible for the other." 
She says she has had the hardest time 
with the fourth ru le, but the first three 
have been very helpful to her person
ally. Even in the church, she notes, our 
structure and program encourage 
" competition and aggressive attitudes, 
but relationships of love would move 
us in the opposite direction." 

Peacemaking Education in Idaho 

In Buhl , Idaho, former UM mission
ary Judy Heath says that her involve-
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ment in peacemaking has been " evo
lutionary, with one experience lead
ing me to others." Her missionary 
work in Taiwan, Sarawak and Vanuatu 
has been the basis for much of her 
involvement and now she focuses on 
mission education . " I really think that 
learning about other parts of the world , 
trying to see things through the eyes of 
someone else, praying for others even 
though vastly different in lifestyle and 
culture, and accepting them as chil
dren of God (and hence brothers and 
sisters), is a true effort in peacemak
ing." Her local church at Castleford 
sponsored a " peace study", looking at 
the subject from the individual 's inner 
peace to global peace. 

" 'Peace' has become a biased word 
for some who see it associated just 
with the 'ban-the-bomb' movement," 
she says. " And because of that they 
refuse to get involved in any kind of 
peace study. So it is a cha I lenge to get a 
dialogue with persons who turn off 
even at the mention of the word 
'peace' 11

• Her group has been work
ing on drawing people's attention to 
the issues of peacemaking in Central 
America, using local television, news
paper, and radio outlets. They have 
also had prayer vigils at the tracks in 
Shoshone where the so-called White 
Train passes carrying nuclear weapons 
to the west coast. " Overall ," she says, 
" I am encouraged at what is happen
ing in our area . More and more 
people, even though the numbers are 
still small, are starting to hear some of 
the peace issues, and are beginning to 
question the direction of present U .S. 
and world policies." She adds that she 
is a firm believer in group action . " I 
find I need the support others offer in 
working together on common goals." 

A Conversion to Peacemaking 

Sometimes active involvement in 
peacemaking follows a kind of con
version experience on nuclear war 
issues. This was what happened to the 
Rev. Carol Windrum, a United Meth
odist mini ster in Omaha, Nebraska, 
who attended a workshop in Lincoln 
and heard Dr. Helen Caldicott, the 
Australian anti-nuclear medical ex
pert whose speeches graphically de
scribe the effects of a nuclear holo
caust. Most people who hear Dr. 
Caldicott leave somewhat numbed; 
not Ms. Windrum. The following 
Monday she called her bishop and 
asked that she be allowed to leave the 
local church in Nebraska she had 
served for four years and work full time 

on peace issues. The permi ss ion was 
granted . " I wanted my work viewed as 
a legitimate ministry," she says, " and I 
have institutional support in every way 
but fi nancia l. " Her husband, Tim 
Fickenscher, is a specia l education 
elementary teacher in the Millard 
public school s in Omaha . 

Ms. Windrum's emphasis has been 
on nuclear disarmament and Christian 
responsibility around nuclear issues. 
She speaks in local churches and at 
retreats, many for youth. She did a 
13-week TV series on KMTV in 
Omaha on " The God of Peace" and 
uses those video tapes in some of her 
presentations . She works with the 
bilateral nuclear freeze effort in Ne
braska. " My main goal is to get 
Christians to talk about the nuclear 
arms situation, just to sit down and 
start talk ing about it, " she says. " Next, 
I tel I people to go to the Gospels. We 
must start there . We must see how 
Jesus resolved conflict. Then, the third 
step is to talk about the freeze, but that 
is just one little step or strategy. " 
Omaha is home for the Strategic Air 
Command and she has helped start a 
district peace task force including both 
military and civilian people. 

After her presentations in church 
groups she rarely meets hostility, but 
occasionally someone will say some
thing like " This should be preached in 
the Soviet Union, too." To this she 
responds, " You bet!" She says she has 
felt a great deal of support from lay 
people in the churches she has visited . 
" I really felt I was ca lled to do thi s." 
She has asked the bishop to continue 
her appointment for another year. 

A Nuclear Sub Base 

Another United Methodist for 
whom the nuclear issues are very real 
is Mr. Gerald C. Roberts, who is lay 
leader of Trinity UMC in the small 
seaport town of St. Mary's, Georgia 
(population 5000) . St . Mary's has for 
the last three years been a base for the 
nuclear Trident submarine. A member 
of the St. Mary' s city council as well as 
of the South Georgia Conference 
Board of Church and Society, Mr. 
Roberts gained something of a reputa
tion as a local peacemaker in a 
controversy involving a local hospital 
and the city council. Now he is 
concerned that people do not seem to 
be taking adequate preparations or 
giving thought to all the consequences 
of the nuclear base, including the 
possibilities of accident or even of St. 
Mary's being a target for Soviet mis-

Anna Wintle at her home in Indiana. 

siles . Mr. Roberts became more in
formed about national issues through 
his close friend Howard Myers, also a 
factory worker in St. Mary's, who is a 
member of the Board of Church and 
Society and serves on the Peace with 
Justice Committee of that board . 

Prior to the es ta bl ishment of the base 
there were several public hearings but 
few people spoke out, says Roberts . 
Now more wish they had, especially 
as they see the smal I town atmosphere 
change, a rise in crime, etc . He doesn' t 
expect the base to move, and there 
have been economic benefits which 
partially offset the liabilities, but peo
ple are uneasy. " I got involved by 
being concerned," he says. " By being 
a Christian and leading the life of 
Christ you should be concerned about 
people." Most of his fellow workers at 
the Gilman Paper Company, two miles 
from the base, share his views, he says, 
and often talk about the impact the 
base has had on St . Mary's. He spends 
much of his work as a peacemaker 
urging people to let public officials 
know their views now rather than be 
silent and have regrets later. 

The Significance of Organization 

After the failure of the United 
Nations Special Session on Disarma
ment in 1982, which was preceded by 
a huge rally in New York's Central 
Park, it seemed to many people that 
peacemaking was Ii ke tilting at wind
m i I ls. But now it seems there is a 
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Former UM missionary Judy Heath (third from left) talks with church women in 
Vanuatu. 

revival of concern and activity . Indi
viduals are forming into groups for 
peacemaking programs. It is the un
usual church-related academic insti
tution which does not have some kind 
of group working on peacemaking 
acitivities. The Peace Ministry office at 
Drew Theological Seminary in Madi
son , New Jersey, is typical of a 
renewed interest by today's seminari
ans in this issue. Famed Riverside 
Church in New York has long spon
sored peace convocations. A local 
United Methodist Church in Washing
ton called the Dumbarton UMC has 
begun a peace ministry to encourage 
discussions on this topic between " the 
religious community" and members of 
Congress, with a special focus on 
initiatives to reverse the arms race. The 
church's pastor, the Rev. Thomas L. 
Brunkow, was quoted by UM News 
Service as saying, " We believe there 
rapidly is building among the people 
of this country a determination to stop 
the madness of the nuclear arms race 
and to seek peace and reconciliation 
instead. " He called this unusual ven
ture by a local congregation a " risk of 
faith". 

special offering which stipulated that 
25% of the money remain in the local 
church for its own peacemaking pro
gram. The funding has been the 
difference in the visibility of the 
programs in the respective Churches.) 
After two years of almost no activity 
Church and Society used its own 
reserves to set up a 15-month project 
in 1983 to go through the end of 1984. 
A major focus this year is a church
wide campaign to stop funding for the 
MX missile, the single most expensive 
weapons system. (Some say just one 
MX missile would pay for all the 
pre-natal care for poor women in the 
country. ) The Rev. Heidi Hilf says " the 
MX is morally reprehensible, causes 
unemployment, and is a major esca
lation in the arms race." For the last 
two years the General Board of Global 
Ministries has assigned two missionary 
couples, the Rev. and Mrs. Harold C. 
Rickard in Denver in the Rocky 
Mountain and Yellowstone Confer
ences and Butch Durst and Louise 
Morris in Nashville in the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction to work with the Peace 
with Justice Program . There has been 
an increased demand for both couples 
to speak in local churches . 

The Presbyterian Approach 

In the 1980 General Conference a 
Peace w ith Justice program was au
thorized and given to the Board of 
Church and Society. However, no 
funding was provided except through Historically, there is more of a 
World Service Specials and only $14, - tradition of pacifism within the United 
000 came in that way. (That same year Methodist Church than within the 
the United Presbyterians began their Presbyterian and Reformed churches, 
program but w ith fund ing through a though neither are pacifist in the sense 
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of Mennonite or Church of the Breth
ren or Quaker groups. But since 1980 
when the United Presbyterian General 
Assembly mandated a nationwide 
Peacemaking program there has been 
far more visibility for this activity in 
Presbyterian than in United Methodist 
congregations. (When the UM Board 
of Church and Society recently hired 
someone for its newly created Peace
making post, she was a Presbyterian 
minister, the Rev. Heidi Hilf. ) The Rev. 
Richard Killmer, director of the Pres
byterian Peacemaking Program, says 
that one reason the Presbyterian 
Peacemaking program has grown " be
yond expectations" (over 1600 con
gregations have endorsed the nuclear 
weapons freeze, while only 125 said 
they opposed it) is that it includes five 
areas, not just one. These are peace
making within ourselves, in the family, 
in the congregation, in the communi
ty, and in the international area. 
Killmer believes this broad approach is 
biblical and helps people to start 
where they are in peacemaking. 

Peacemaking, Killmer told this writ
er, is not simply " an issue" but is an 
essential declaration of the Gospel , 
and therefore it must be treated as 
central to the life and mission of the 
Church . It is not just what " social 
activists" do but what everyone is 
cal led to do. The focus of the Presbyte
rian Church's approach is on what 
local congregations can do. All the 
material produced by the Church is 
aimed at helping congregations do 
peacemaking in these five areas . 
" People should do what is appropriate 
in their own journey," he says, noting 
that he spends a lot of time talking 
about the biblical concept of peace
making, rather than the word " peace" 
itself. " I don't think the Presbyterian 
Church will ever become a 'Peace' 
Church in the sense of a pacifist 
Church, but we are becoming a 
Peacemaking Church," he says. 

As important as these organizational 
types of activity are, they will not get 
far if there is not a growing number of 
people who are not " church staff" on 
anything but who consider themselves 
to be peacemakers. These are the Ada 
Rosa Pineiros , Gerald Robertses , 
Carol Windrums, Anna Wintles, and 
Judy Heaths - and countless others 
who have found their lives and their 
world transformed by taking more 
seriously the beatitude, " Blessed are 
the Peacemakers". • 

Contribut ing Ed itor Charles E. Brewster 
is pastor of Fi rst Presbyterian Church, 
Forest H il ls, New York. 
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Methodists and Peace 
In East Germany 

Every year for the past twenty five 
years the First United Methodist 

Church of Washington, Pa. has set 
aside the first Sunday in March for a 
service of worship on Peace which is 
identical to a service that same day at a 
city in the German Democratic Re
public (East Germany). 

The service has an unusual origin. 
Back in 1949 Dr. Raymond Bell, who 
is now a retired professor at Washing
ton and Jefferson College and the 
historian for the Western Pennsylvania 
Conference, attempted to send a food 
package to German people in the 
Russian zone. The recipient of the 
package was one Herbert Rosenfeld, 
who like Dr. Bell is a United Methodist 
layman I ivi ng in Karl-Marx-Stadt 
(now famous as the home of Olympic 
figure skater Katarina Witt) . Eleven 
years later Mr. Rosenfeld wrote again 
to Dr. Bell , this time asking for 
American stamps for his son's collec
tion . That is when Dr. Bell proposed a 
joint worship service around the 
theme of Peace in their respective 
Methodist churches on the first Sunday 
in March . 

News reports from East Germany, 
says Dr. Bell , indicate that the service 
has had an impact in East Berlin 
beyond the wal Is of the sanctuary in 
Karl-Marx-Stadt. " It has grown every 
year," he says. " We are building a 
transatlantic bridge. It has been sus
tained over the years and now we feel 
the need more than ever. It is a little 
thing, but it has reached out. " Dr. Bell 
points out that the churches in East 
Germany are free to say what they 
want within their service, but anything 
published, such as a church bulletin, 
must get the permission of authorities. 
It takes at least three months of 
planning and translating and transat
lantic messages for the one worship 
service in March . 

This year, for the first time, a 
minister of the church in East Germany 
was able to vi sit the Washington 
church . He brought a peace banner 

with him. The Rev. Friedmar Walther, 
who is superintendent of the Zwickau 
District of the Evangelical Methodist 
Church in the German Democratic 
Republic , told the congregation in 
Washington that no question has been 
so much discussed in the churches in 
East Germany during the last two years 
as the " peace question". Mr. Walther 
was one of 45 persons from 30 
countries who recently visited the U.S. 
for a three-week "New World Mis
sion " program sponsored by the 
World Methodist Council. 

Mr. Walter writes : " Upon my arrival 
in the U.S. I went first to Washington, 
Pa., where I preached March 4 at the 
First Methodist Church. The Pennsyl
vania congregation has had a close 
and continuing relationsh ip with the 
Methodist Peace Church Congrega
tion in the city of Karl-Marx-Stadt 
(formerly Chemnitz) in the GDR. 
Beginning in 1960 the two churches 
held simultaneous peace services in 
March of each year, exchanging li tur
gies, messages, prayers, etc. At 4th of 
March, 1984, it was the 25th anniver
sary and I was the jubilee preacher. I 
was for 15 years minister in Karl
Marx-Stadt and participated in 15 of 
the 25 common services. 

" In my sermon about 'peace and 
justice' I stressed that the words in thi s 
theme are one. I compared them to 
using two oars in a rowboat. I men
tioned three events from Chri st's pas
sion in order to show how our Lord 
Jesus Christ himsel f worked for peace 
and justice and how he understood 
peace and justice. 

" I mentioned the story when Jesus 
was led to the Palace of the High 
Priest, Caiaphas, one of the guards 
there slapped Jesus. But Jesus did not 
hit back. He questioned back, 'Why 
did you hit me?' - Not hitting back, 
but asking back - thi s is the task of the 
church and a way of justi ce. Asking 
back is a way to find understanding for 
friends and enemies. I mentioned the 
example that the Soviet Union was not 

prepared when H itler began the w ar in 
1941 . The Soviet Un ion lost more than 
20 mill ion people in her own country. 
Now the Soviet leaders say: never 
again. Therefore, they produce plenty 
of weapons. 

" I mentioned one of the words Jesus 
was praying on the cross: ' Father, 
forg ive them . They don't know what 
they are doing.' For Jesus, justice is not 
a repaying justice but a forg iving 
justice. For him it is not ri ght to ask 
w hat a man deserves but what a man 
needs. Not to repay but to forgive is a 
way to peace. I menti oned the exam
ple of the visit by the Pope to the 
Turkish man now in prison w ho 
attempted to kill him. Where there is 
mercy there is al so justice . And where 
there is no mercy there cannot be 
justice . 

" After Easter Jesus came to his 
disciples who were gathered together 
beh ind locked doors. He did not show 
clench d fists but his hands w ith the 
prints of the nai Is. He stretched out his 
hands to his di sc iples. And thi s is al so 
the task of those people who fo llow 
Christ. Not to c lench fists, but to 
stretch out hands in reconci l iation. 

" The common service between the 
UMC in Washington , Pa., and the 
UMC in Karl- Marx-Stadt is an attempt 
to build a transatlantic bridge linki ng 
Methodists of two continents. The 
banner I presented to the chu rch 
depicts a mother peli can feeding her 
three young w ith blood from her 
breast. The peli can and her young are 
symbolic of Christ giving his blood so 
that mankind could survive. 

" W e can only make small steps in 
working for justice and in serving 
peace. But going the way of Christ 
means hope, peace, doing what the 
world need s. On ly peace and justice 
can be the base for the futu re of the 
going the way of Christ means hope, 
peace, do ing what the world needs. 
On ly peace and justi ce can be the base 
for the future of the world ." • 
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·Pursuing Peoce in the Rurol South 

m elbourne, Arkansas, is the sort of 
town that is easi ly mi ssed if you 

bli nk when passi ng through . The town 
sits on a ro lli ng plateau in the O zark 
Mountains of North Central Arkansas. 
The rugged hills on the outskirts of 
town attract more attention than the 
tow n itsel f . 

Like other towns its size, Melbourne 
harbors the usual complement of 
supermarkets, conven ience stores, car 
dealersh ips and other enterprises nec
essary for contemporary smal I town 
life. While some aspects of life in 
Melbourne have moved with the 
ti mes, other aspects seem suspended 
in the past. Conservative trad itions 
dominate. 

Yet the tow n's pace is easygoing. 
Despite the fact that outsiders or 
newcomers may be viewed with suspi
cion, people are openly warm and 
friendly. The driver of nearl y every 
passing car w aves out of habit. Good 
old boys in overalls congregate on a 
bench in the County Court Hpuse, 
chewing on tobacco and ta lk of the 
times. An aging hand-pai nted sign 
above the bench warns of a five dollar 
fine for spitting on the floor. 

Adding Peace to the Discussion 
Subjects of d iscussion include the 

Steven Foster 

weather, farm markets, and football 
scores. In the past two years, peace 
and nuclear d isarmament (subjects 
for merly relegated in apathy to poli ti
cians) have been added to the discus
sion . 

Craig Milam, one of the town's two 
fam i ly physicians, and his wi fe, Patt 
Farar-Mi lam, have been instrumental 
in bringing peace issues to the minds of 
M i lam residents. The Milam Clinic, 
located in an old wood frame house 
just off the Court Square, reflects the 
easygoing Ozark lifestyle . Dressed in 
jeans and casual shirts, Dr. M ilam and 
his nurses could easi ly be mistaken for 
patients, except for the ever present 
stethoscopes dangl i ng from their 
necks. Patt serves as the clinic recep
t ionist. When talk ing on the clinic 
telephone, Patt and Cra ig are as likely 
to be expressing their views on peace 
issues to a congressional office as 
talki ng to a drug salesperson . 

" Our interest in peace and nuclear 
d isarmament grew out of our involve
ment wi th Dogwood Alliance, an 
antinuclear power group in Arkansas, 
Patt recalls . " Following the explosion 
of the Titan II mi ss le at Damascus, 
Arkansas, in 1981 , the danger of 
nuclear weapons hit close to home, so 
to speak, and our antinuclear empha-
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sis shifted from power to peace." 
As the crow fl ies the Damascus Titan 

II missle site is about forty miles from 
the Milam's home. Following the 
mishap, Patt participated in three 
protest marches on the Damascus site, 
delivering her first public speech 
against nuclear war at one of the 
marches. 

A Time of Turning Points 
" One evening in the fall of 1981 , the 

Melbourne United Methodist Church 
sponsored a showing of Helen Caldi
cott's film The Medical Aspects of 
Nuclear War. This film finally made 
me realize how devastating a nuclear 
war would be," explains Craig. " I was 
profoundly moved by the feeling of 
hopelessness expressed by those 
watching the film that night. For both 
Patt and me, the effect the film had on 
us represented a major turniing point 
in our decision to become active in 
peace issues." 

During that period," Patt continues, 
" The Melbourne church , especially 
the United Methodist Women's group, 
became more aware of and active in 
peace issues . Joe Bourgeois , our 
preacher at the time, still hadn't given 
much thought to the issue. Soon after 
seeing the fi lm, another church mem-
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ber, Chet Halverson, a retired quality 
control chem ist in the paper industry, 
and I were helping Joe do some work at 
the parsonage. Chet tried to engage Joe 
in a conversation on nuclear war, but 
felt his pleading was hitting deaf ears. 
Chet then turned to me and we 
became engrossed in a conversation 
on peace. Joe quietly listened . Chet 
ended up giving me the paper on 
nuclear weapons he had brought for 
Joe to read. At that point, Joe became 
interested too. I feel that conversation 
served as a turning point for Joe's 
involvement with peace issues." 
Today, Joe Bourgeois serves as the 
chairperson for Arkansas Methodist 
Churches Peace With Justice Task 
Force. 

A few weeks later after the showing 
of the Medical Aspects of Nuclear 
War, Craig, as a lay speaker in the 

church, delivered a sermon on nuclear 
weapons from a Christian perspective. 
This set the stage for many more 
sermons on the subject at the Mel
bourne United Methodist Church . 

Part of Patt and Craig's concerns for 
peace evolved out of concern for their 
own family. With sixteen Titan II 
missle silos in North Central Arkansas, 
this region would be a prime target in a 
nuclear exchange. The Milams have 
an eighteen-year-old daughter in col
lege, a seven-year-old girl , and a set 
of two-year-old twins (a boy and girl). 

" The twins were just si x weeks old 
when I first became the county coordi
nator for Peace Links in the Spring of 
1982," Patt says. 

Betty Bumpers and Peace Links 

Peace Links , International , was 
founded in 1982 by Betty Bumpers, 
wife of Arkansas Senator Dale Bump
ers, and a United Methodist. In just 
eighteen short months the organiza
tion has mobilized 20,000 volunteers 
in twenty states to work for the cause of 
preventing nuclear war. Nell Weaver, 
former Arkansas State Peace Links 
Coordinator, describes the typical 
Peace Links active member as a 
middle-aged woman, never politic
ally acti ve, who probably has not 
worked outside the home, but is active 
in church and club work, and more 
than likely is a Methodist. 

" I feel Peace Links gave us an 
opening in the community and a sense 
of credibility," Patt states. " If a Sena
tor's wife can talk about nuclear war 
and peace, then it is all right to talk 
about. People began to listen . Here in 
Melbourne, the Peace Links work is 
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primarily carried out by the United 
Methodist Women. I would say our 
greatest accomplishment thus far was 
the success we enjoyed on Peace Day, 
October 1 0, 1 982. " 

Patt organized the Peace Day acti
vities . Over 100 Izard County resi 
dents of all ages participated in the 
event. The celebration began with the 
raising of the flag by the local boy 
scout troop. This was followed by the 
pledge of allegiance and the singing of 
the National Anthem, led by a com
munity choir formed from several area 
churches. With American flags in 
abundance, the peace issue was put 
forth as a patriotic duty of Americans in 
a Christian nation, rather than an 
anti-American anomaly. In her 
speech Patt reminded all present that 
as residents of a democracy, U .S. 
citizens are empowered to lead the 
world out of the nuclear age. 

The ceremony was held on the 
Court House lawn. Dozens of posters 
prepared by area school children for a 
Peace Day poster contest lined an 
outside wal I of the Court House. 
Arkansas State Representative John E. 
Miller was the featured speaker of the 
day. At the time, Miller, a Melbourne 
resident, had just returned from a trip 
to the Soviet Union. Miller's experi
ence in the Soviety Union had con
vinced him that our two peoples are 
needlessly poised for confrontation . 

The observance emphasized that 
peace was a value steeped in devotion 
to both the religious and political 
ideals on which this country came into 
existence . Streets surrounding the 
Court House were cordoned off, and 
all 110 people in attendance joined 
hands in a prayer circle as a culmina
tion of the day' s events. 

Peace Day was held in thirty~ne 
other Arkansas counties, and nine 
other states. Sparsely-populated Izard 
County had one of the highest per 
capita turnouts of any participating 
county . 

Lobbying for the Freeze 

to include the freeze resolution in the 
November, 1982 general elections. 
After crossing that hurdle, the Mi lam's 
single-handed lobbying spree includ
ed presentations to local Lion's Clubs, 
the Kiwanis Club, the staff at Calico 
Rock Hospital (Izard County's only 
hospital) , the Hospital ' s Women's 
Auxiliary, local church groups, the 
Melbourne Town Council, area 
P.T.A.'s, and high school groups. 

" Basically, we tried to show people 
that both the United States and Russia 
have more than enough nuclear weap
ons to destroy each other," states 
Craig. "We found that most people 
who expressed opposition to our 
position did so under the premise that 
they did not believe the statistics. Most 
of the people who spoke up during 
presentations disagreed with us , 
though after each presentation we 
found those who were in agreement 
came up and privately expressed their 
support. The most often expressed 
concerns we heard were those of 
verification of a bilateral freeze, and 
mistrust of the Russians. I thought it 
was interesting to visit small towns and 
hear people's opinions. You could 
never tell who was for or against the 
freeze until talking with them . I was 
surprised to discover how many burly 
characters at places like feed stores 
supported the freeze." 

The Mi lams efforts resulted in Izard 
County residents passing the freeze 
resolution by a narrow victory of 2, 106 
to 2,011. 

Out-of-State Involvement 

Though not as hectic as 1982, the 
Milams found themselves becoming 
more deeply involved with their peace 
work in 1983 . Their freeze lobbying 
efforts took them to Washington, D.C. 
to participate in the Citizens Lobby for 
a Nuclear Freeze. There, they deli
vered over 1 , 500 proxy letters to 
congressional representatives from 
Arkansans supporting the freeze. The 
letters were from bankers, lawyers, 
state representatives, farmers, loggers, 

During the summer months of 1982, grocery clerks, housewives, and 
the Milams became involved in lob- preachers. In the late summer Patt 
bying for the nuclear freeze resolution became active in Arkansas Methodist 
in Izard County. The work included Churches Peace With Justice Task 
showing films such as the Center for Force, chaired by Joe Bourgeois. 
Defense Information's War Without In October of 1983, Patt attended 
Winners and Physicians for Social the national Peace With Justice Cleve-

Responsibility's The Last Epidemic to land Conference at Baldwin-Wallace 
area civic groups. It was up to the College in Berea, Ohio, with Bishop 
County Quorum Court to decide Kenneth Hicks. Bishop Hicks has 
which referendums would be on the served as the United Methodist Church 
bal lot, and after seeing the Mi lam's National Peace With Justice Chairper-
presentation they voted unanimously son for four years. 
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A resolution from the Cleveland 
Conference defines the Peace With 
Justice program as : " An opportunity 
for each United Methodist to become 
an advocate for peace. The program 
involves United Methodists in action 
to change national priorities to bring 
them more in line with the goal of a just 
future for all people." 

Four Themes and Love 

Four themes highlighted by the 
Peace With Justice program are : 1) a 
faithful world ; 2) a secure world ; 3) a 
just world; and 4) a disarmed world . 

"I believe a faithful world means we 
are commanded to putourfaith in God 
rather than our ' horses and chariots'," 
affirms Patt. " We must put our faith in 
ourselves and others as well as God. 
And we must have faith that we will 
not try to destroy each other." 

" People must learn to put their faith 
in the potential we have for good 
rather than putting energy into mass 
destruction," contends Craig. " We 
need to have faith in relating to each 
other on a one-t~ne basis." 

" As for the theme of security, the 
basic question for Christians is where 
does your faith lie? Does it lie in 
money? Does it lie in nuclear weap
ons? Or does it lie in the hands of God? 
These are deep and hard questions for 
me to answer," Craig admits, "but just 
because we raise the question does not 
mean we have to have an answer. 
However, I feel it is essential that 
Christians should always be asking 
themselves questions which help to 
define their faith ." 

"I see the themes of faith, justice and 
security as progressively leading to a 
disarmed world, " Craig adds. "The 
four themes are interdependent and 
interrelated ." 

"I feel our ultimate mandate comes 
down to one thing-love your neigh
bor," Patt avows. " It is hard to point a 
gun at someone you love. One ques
tion our Arkansas Peace With Justice 
Task Force has been examining is how 
do we differ from other peace groups. 
What can we offer that no other peace 
group offers? Our conclusion is love. 
As a Christian nation we can offer love 
and set an example." • 

Steven Foster is a free-lance writer who 
lives in Arkansas . 
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In Vermont, 
Bridges 

For Peace 

I t' s been two years since hundreds 
of thou ands of marchers gath

ered in ew York to focus interna
tional attention on the nuclear freeze . 
That same year cores of towns and 
everal tates voted support for the 

freeze . Dozens of congressional can
didates ran on support of the freeze . 
And, last year, the US House of 
Representatives passed a resolution 
endorsing it. 

But, despite popular support for the 
freeze, the arms race lives on . The 
Senate failed to pass the freeze resolu
tion . The administration largely ig
nored it. And Representatives found 
no contradiction in voting for both the 
freeze and MX research and testing. 

While Congress argues over how 
much the defense budget should be 
increased, some in the freeze move
ment are settling in for a long cam
paign . One group is in Vermont, the 

Richard A. Smith 

state that propelled the nuclear freeze 
into the national eye when 177 of 195 
towns voted for it during the 1982 
Town Meeting Day. 

The orwich, Vermont, group--
US-USSR Bridges for Peace-sent a 
ten-member delegation to the Soviet 
Union Dec. 1-14. The delegation was 
pleased that the Soviet Peace Com
mittee, which claims four million 
contributing members, complied with 
their wish to talk with people in 
schools, factories and churches. Re
sponding to a spontaneous request 
from the US delegation while touring a 
factory where eggs and meat are 
produced and packed , some workers 
were taken off their shift and small 
discussion groups were formed. 

The US delegation included, in part, 
ministers, a postal worker, a real estate 
broker who speaks Russian and the 
former chairwoman of New Hamp-

shire's League of Women Voters . Last 
spring they helped lead local groups 
that hosted a nine-member Soviet 
delegation sponsored by the Soviet 
Peace Committee. 

The nationally-publicized Soviet 
delegation-including professors, 
journalists, and religious leaders
spent several days at Dartmouth Col
lege and in the Boston area. One of the 
most promising aspects of the BFP 
approach, however, was the sending 
of pairs of Soviet citizens into the 
villages of Vermont and New Hamp
shire. The Soviets toured schools, ate 
at church potlucks, spoke at public 
forums, and slept in homes. 

Besides the grassroots nature of the 
exchange, there is another reason BFP 
may have a broader impact than 
exchanges sponsored by groups like 
the American Friends Service Com
mittee, according to BFP Executive 

(Left) Galina Sodorova of the USSR introduces herself after a church potluck supper; 
(Right) Clinton Gardner at work on the project. 
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Secretary Cl inton Gardner: petitions to schools in Bennington and 
" We to ld the Russians that we w ant Shaftsbury . Admini strators at both 

to have an educational effort that wi l l schools withdrew permission for the 
appeal to the mentality of mai nstream Soviets to visit, but that decision was 
Americans who tend to discount peace overru led in Bennington by the school 
discussions with pacifists. We are bold board . By that time an ABC crew was 
to say that we believe in an American on site prov id i ng-accordi ng to 
defense system." Gardner-over $200,000 of free pub-

It was, in fact, a W orld W ar II li city on " Nightline" and the 6:30 
experience that led to Gardner's con- news. Gardner credits Harrington with 
cern for peacemaking. He got a making BFPs largest contribution . 
glimpse of concentration camps by School children were interested in 
servi ng as US commander at Buchen- Soviet culture, especially its educa-
wald when it was li berated. (" Before t ional system . They learned that two--
the exterm ination of the Jews," he thirds of Soviet children elected En-
says, " one wou ld never have thought glish as their second language. 
thatsix millionpeoplecouldbegassed Some people indicated their mis-
to death by some other human trust by asking questions about Afgh-
bei ngs.") Clinton and his w ife, Libby, anistan , Poland, and Soviet military 
sold their mai l-order business in 1974, ambitions. New Hampshire Governor 
eventual ly freeing him for full-ti me John Sununu reflected a widespread 
peace work. They still run a small ignorance about the existence of a 
mail-order bus iness out of the Nor- Soviet peace movement when he told 
w ich Peace Center offices. the visitors that they should be en-

BFP began in 1981 as a project of the dorsi ng peace and arms reductions 
Norwich (Un ited Church of Christ) before their own government. The 
peacemakers group: governor displayed New Rightflexibil-

" The freeze .movement occupied ity by offering his own freeze proposal: 
our attenti on from 1981 to 1982," said " I'd be glad to accept a freeze based 
Gardner, " but even as we were on 1960 arms rather than the 1980s 
worki ng on that, we perceived that status. " 
one of the main questions was, 'What The Soviet visitors, for their part, 
about the Russ ians? They' ll never were consistently polite, if sometimes 
agree to a freeze .' So we fe lt that we evasive: 
shou ld consider a project of being in US questioner: " What about Afgh-
touch w ith Russians as a focu s of ani stan?" 
educational efforts. " Soviet response: " What about El 

Just as Vermont made the freeze Sa lvador?" 
respectable to the nation , the UCC Po l itically , the Sov iets sounded 
helped make fi rst the freeze, then the strangely like Americans-only of an 
BFP pro j ect , re spectable to Ver- earlier time, before the disillusion-
monters. ment of Vietnam and Watergate. They 

The Norwich peacemakers group felt that Americans were overly criti-
presented the freeze resolu ti on to the cal-€ven disrespectful-toward their 
Vermont UCC at its May, 1981 annual own leaders. And scientist Ivar Knets 
meeting. The UCC passed it unan i- fielded a foreign policy question by 
mously, as wel I as a resolution cal Ii ng saying that he felt that he was qua I ified 
for contact with Sov iet Christians. to give advice in his own field, not 
Wi th 150 UCC churches in Vermont, Andropov's. 
this action p romised the support Far from crit iciz ing their govern-
needed to make an impact beyond the ment, the visitors gave the same 
Norwich town limits. rationales for Soviet adventurism that 

Two years after the UCC resolu- the US peace movement often men-
tions, the Soviet delegation arrived . tions, e.g., the need to provide a buffer 
While the visitors had time to tour sites from hostile surrounding nations . Still , 
of local interest, mostly they answered they did affirm the best in Soviet 
questions. The questions variously pol icy, such as a commitment to no 
revealed ignorance, curiosi ty, mis- fi rst use of nuclear weapons-some-
trust, and a desi re to be hospitable thing the US has failed to reciprocate . 
hosts. And they spoke of a grassroots desire 

Even before the visit, opposition for peace in a nation devastated by two 
surfaced when Bennington, VT resi- world wars. This peace sentiment is 
dent Ken Harrington , informed by the backed up by the several hundred 
US State Department that Soviet dele- thousand people who have joined the 
gations are composed of trained prop- Soviet Peace Committee's cautious 
agandists and KG B agents, presented marches (s igns are distributed ; not 
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homemade). 
While the peace committee lacks 

the independence that the US peace 
movement enjoys, it does more than 
simply express the government line: 

" I don't think the peace committee 
would say thatthey diverged, and they 
wouldn 't diverge substantially, given 
the nature of all Soviet institutions," 
said Gardner. " But it was clear from 
our discussions with the Soviet delega
tions that they did feel that there was 
such a thing as a peace constituency in 
the Soviet Union . They referred to their 
own infrastructure , for example, 
meaning their military-industrial 
complex, and they even said it was a 
problem. But I wouldn't say that the 
peace committee is analogous to our 
peace movement. " 

The closed nature of Soviet society 
not only stifles growth of a critical 
peace movement; it also hampers the 
sort of grassroots peacemaking that 
BFP is doing. 

" We hope to break through the 
tradition of not having access to the 
Soviet people, " said Gardner. "We 
hope to speak to university, school, 
and church audiences, to do it overtly 
and candidly . That will be myth 
destroying if we can do it. The press, if 
it reports the visit, will say that this 
American delegation did not simply 
say, 'We' re for peace and friendship, ' 
and then just listen to accordian music 
and drink vodka." 

BFP is a long-term project to pro
mote mutual understanding. BFP is 
producing literature and films, and 
Gardner is presenting proposals for 
further exchanges to the Soviet Peace 
Committee. For 1984, BFP and the 
peace committee are planning a re
gional exchange involving the Soviet 
Union and three states (Maine, Con
necticut, and New York) as well as two 
national exchanges involving leaders 
in the women 's and peace move
ments. 

Con vi need that past exchanges 
have been infrequent and bureaucrat
ic, Gardner hopes that BFP can serve 
as an example and as the focus of a 
netwbrk of groups sponsoring ex
changes. Through these educational 
and face-to-face encounters, BFP 
hopes to increase trust and under
standing, and decrease the likelihood 
of nuclear war, between the Soviet and 
American people. • 

Richard A. Smith is a repo rter w ith the 
Caledonian-Record, a newspaper in St. 
Johnsbu ry, VT. He is a member of the 
United Methodist Church. 
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Creighton Lacy 

Visitors to Hong Kong seldom take 
time to ride the hovercraft across the 
bay to Macao, last vestige of Portu
guese colonialism in the Far East. 
There, in addition to gambling ca
sinos, I ies the grave of Robert Morrison 
(1782-1834), first Protestant mission
ary to China. There stands the magnifi
cent facade of an ancient cathedral. 
Tradition attributes it to Vasco da 
Gama, who in 1498 "discovered" 
India (not lost, but long forgotten) and 
sailed on to eastern Asia. Tradition 
also says that the imposing structure, 
enormous by Oriental standards, was 
destroyed by a typhoon. What remains 
after four centuries is the entire front 
wall, almost intact, topped by a great 
bronze cross. 

There some one-hundred and fifty 
years ago, John Bowring (1792-1872), 
a British consul general in Hong Kong, 
found a symbol of his personal faith 
and expressed it in immortal words: 
" In the cross of Christ I glory, towering 
o'er the wrecks of time" (The Method-
ist Hymnal, #416). Little did he know 

all that time would bring to that 
picturesque scene. John Bowring, 
later knighted, became governor of 
Hong Kong and earned an uncertain 
reputation. Some claim that he sin
_CE}rely sought the welfare of the 
Chinese people; indeed in Britain he 
had been active in such social issues as 
popular education, prison reform, the 
abolition of flogging in the navy, and 
concern for the poor and underprivi
leged. Others (see E. E. Ryden, The 

Story of Christian Hymnody, pp. 
378-381) suggest that his arrogant 
abuse of authority contributed directly 
to the Second Opium War in 1856. 

It is said that, after the Boxer 
Rebellion of 1900, missionaries who 
had been rescued by a multinational 
force gathered at the Altar of Heaven in 
Peking to sing Bowring's hymn : 
" ... Never shal I the cross forsake me: 
Lo! it glows with peace and joy." 
Today one can stand on that Macao 
cathedral hilltop and look across the 
waters to Communist China. In the 
next fifteen years the last chapter of 
European imperialism in Asia will be 
played out, with the probable return of 
Hong Kong and Macao to China. 
Verily, as Bowring wrote in another 
familiar hymn, "Chance and change 
are busy ever; man decays and ages 
move; but His mercy waneth never: 
God is wisdom, God is love" (#63) . 

Yet even the theology of John 
Bowring provokes continuing debate. 
He was listed as a Unitarian and 
therefore (erroneously?) as indifferent 
to Christ and to the power of the Cross. 
Yet others have called him "a devoted 
and evangelical believer." If he could 
not see into the murky future of Asian 
politics, he nevertheless summoned 
millions of Christians to brighter hope 
for missions and the Christian faith. 
"Watchman, tel I us of the night," may 
be used often at Epiphany now, but 
Bowring was surprised to discover it 
being sung by missionaries in Turkey 
ten years after he first wrote the poem. 

In that same period of history Sir 
Robert Grant (1785-1838) also repre
sented his country's imperial presence 
in Asia . He too was an Evangelical and 
a writer of popular , inspirational 
hymns. Son of an East India Company 
director, Grant attended Cambridge 
University, practiced law, and in 1826 
was elected to Parliament like his 
father before him. Eight years later he 
began a distinguished career as Gover
nor of Bombay. Yet he never forgot his 
loyalty to the Supreme Sovereign: "By 
thy high, majestic throne, by the 
empire all thine own: Savior, look with 
pitying eye; Savior, help me, or I die" . 

The same monarchial theme recurs 
in his most famous hymn, "O Worship 
the King, all glorious above" (#473). 
Far from home, in an unfamiliar 
culture, among strange and soinetimes 
hostile people, civil servants as well as 
missionaries recognize their depen
dence on a Higher Power, a Higher 
Purpose: "Frail children of dust, and 
feeble as frail, in Thee do we trust, nor 
find Thee to fa i I. " 

No glimpse of British India in the 
early 19th century, no tribute to 
Christian hymn writers, can omit 
Bishop Reginald Heber (1783-1826). 
Ryden credits him with "not only the 
noblest expression of the missionary 
fervor .. . but also the purest poetry in 
English hymnody" (p. 321) . Heber 
grew up in the Romantic era of 
Wordsworth , Coleridge, Byron, Shel
ley and Keats . Scott was a friend at 
Oxford. Tennyson called Heber's 
most widely-used poem, " Holy, 
Holy , Holy" (#26) " the world ' s 
greatest hymn." 

From childhood Reginald Heber 
had two dreams: to write great reli
gious poetry and to serve the Church in 
India. For sixteen years he occupied a 
humble parish in England and all of his 
hymns were written there, including 
his vision of the Gospel stretching 
" from Greenland's icy mountains to 
India' s coral strand ." In one sense his 
appointment as bishop of Calcutta in 
1823 was not a "missionary calling" ; 
the Anglican parish there contained 
mostly expatriates, although he did 
ordain the first Indian pastor of the 
Church of England, Christian David. 

But his greatest missionary contri
bution to the world Church was a 
collection of enduring hymns with a 
global outlook. 

Colonialism is in disrepute today, 
and even the more enlightened poli
cies of John Bowring and Robert Grant 
come under critical scrutiny. So also 
does Christian " imperialism" . Bishop 
Heber' s great missionary appeal , 
"From Greenland's Icy Mountains, " 
has been removed from the latest 
Methodist Hymnal, presumably be
cause it contains the objectionable 
lines, " Can men, whose souls are 
lighted with wisdom from on high, can 
they to men benighted the lamp of life 
deny?" Twentieth-century Christians 
know that " error's chain" lies heavy 
on us, as well as on the victims of our 
past arrogance. 

But national and cultural pride need 
not sully our confidence in the coming 
of Christ's Kingdom ; " everywhere His 
glory shineth: God is wisdom, God is 
love. " " All They works shall praise 
Thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea ." 
In fact, a new generation of mission
aries, a new corps of diplomats and 
technocrats, may wel I red iscover that 
" Star of the East, the horizon adorn ing, 
(to) guide where our infant Redeemer 
is laid." • 
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Books 

WAITING FOR AN ARMY TO DIE: 
THE TRAGEDY OF AGENT ORANGE 
by Fred A. Wilcox. 
Vintage Books, 1983. 256 pp. $6 .95, 
paper. 

This book is about " death and dying," 
especiall y of U .S. veterans of the Vietnam 
war and the ir children . It is also about the 
Vietnamese people who were exposed 
along with and by U .S. personnel and 
about the American people who have 
cont inued to be exposed for nearly 40 
years to the same chemicals. The tragedy is 
told largely through the personal stories 
and often the very words of Vietnam 
veterans themselves :· " The Vietnam veter
an never had the chance to enjoy adult
hood. Now I can 't enjoy growing old . The 
evidence and facts have been in for years . 
Agent Orange is a killer" (p. 181 ). Or, as 
one determined vet asserted: " We may be 
the first army in history that has had to keep 
fighting for our lives after the war is over" 
(p. 30). 

The introduction and first nine chapters 
lay out the issues and " facts ," comparing 
the discoveries and disputes of scientists 
with the " human" data of veterans suffer
ing d iseases, disabil ities and death in a 
pattern that seems to point ultimately to 
Agent Orange and other herbicides used 
extens ively in Vietnam . During 1962-
1970, the U .S. military sprayed 11 .2 
mi llion gal lons of the commerc ial herbi
cide mix taken from the " orange" striped 
barrels . (It was half 2,4-D and half 2,4,5-T, 
the latter containing the " dioxin" TCDD, 
w hich has been described by the FDA as 
" 100,000 times more potent than thalido
mide as a cause of birth defects in some 
spec ies," p. xi). The spraying covered 
about five mil lion acres of Vietnam . Its 
purpose was espec iall y to " deny" cover 
and food for " the enemy" in South 
Vietnam . Thus it was present and even 
heavy in the very same areas where U .S. 
personnel lived and moved for days or 
weeks at a time in the forests and swamps , 
brushing the fol iage, drinki ng the water 
and breathing the air that reeked of what 
has elsewhere been called " the deadl y 
fog ." 

The book documents the results of the 
use of these chemicals and human expo
sure to them in Vietnam . Immed iate 
reactions incl uded headaches and nausea 
fo r hou rs or days, then skin rashes-often 

extensive and even disfiguring-lasting for 
weeks or months. These symptoms were 
usuall y scorned as just another form of 
" jungle rot" to be suffered . " But no one 
collapses or dies following his exposure 
... (and) the defoliat ion campaign ... is 
accepted as just one part of the overall 
effort to defeat the enemy" (p. 4) . After 
their year in Vietnam, most vets were 
reasonably healthy for about ten years. 
Then many, as thirtyish young adults found 
disturbing symptoms in themselves and in 
the young families they were beginning: 
jo int pains , loss of energy and libido, 
numbness, severe depression, cancers 
(especially those untypical of family his
tories and/or of this age group), liver 
disorders, miscarriages by their wives and 
gross birth defects in their children (the 
defects also being untypical of family 
histories and/or in extremely unusual 
combinations of multiple defects) . 

If the physical human story is gruesome 
for the reader, the political and institution
al responses (or lack thereof) by govern
ment and the corporations is at least 
equally shocking. Since the beginning 
(about 1978) of active and increasingly 
organized pleading and protesting by 
Vietnam veterans and a widening circle of 
support groups (environmental , religious, 
labor, et. al.), we have continued to see 
that: 

*"The VA denied , and still denies, "l!ny 
connection between exposure to Agent 
Orange and the many illnesses Vietnam 
veterans suffer" (p. ix) . It has been 
almost impossible for vets to get even a 
decent examination , let alone treat
ment, from the VA. 
*the chemical companies which manu
factured Agent Orange and have con
tinued to make and/or market for do
mestic and international use the same 
herbicidal components claim , first, that 
there is no " proof" that these products 
cau se any serious harm to humans (other 
than the " choracne" which is admitted 
to have affected production and appli
cation workers in ways similar to those 
suffering " jungle rot" in Vietnam) ; and 
second, that , according to the author 
about the cla im of Dow Chemical (the 
largest producer of Agent Orange and its 
2,4,5-T coniponent) , "what information 
it had on the hazardous effects of Agent 
Orange was given to the Department of 
Defense; therefore, Dow insists , liability 
for how the product was used lies with 
the government" (p. xii) . 
*the rules of war and military service do 
not allow the veterans to sue the 
government for any claims (a series of 
suits by veterans against the chemical 
compan ies and by the companies 
against the government are described. 
These suits continue in the courts today). 
*only a relatively few scientists and 
doctors , either in private practice with 
Vietnam vets as patients or in isolated 
cases w ithin organizat ions such as the 
American Cancer Society, have begun 
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to connect the experience of the vets and 
their families with the extensive but 
scattered scientific data which may help 
to support and serve their claims . The 
author reports on one doctor who finds 
" he is doing work that should have been 
done years ago by the Veterans Admin
istration . .. (and) 'certainly the people 
that can help the veterans much quicker 
than I can are the federal government 
and the chemical companies' " (pp. 
123-124). 

In the tenth chapter, the " death and 
dying" story is literally brought " home" 
under the theme "the Vietnamization of 
Am~rica . " Not just 2.4 million veterans 
returned after possible exposure during 
1962-1970 in Vietnam; during those same 
years, almost as many acres were sprayed 
within the U .S. annually with the very 
same chemicals-albeit with probably less 
excessive doses in most cases. Thus, 
people living in or near the forests, 
rangelC1nds, rice fields, farms, roadsides, 
and other areas affected may yet experi
ence--and some already have suffered
what the Vietnam veterans have borne so 
intensively. A widely reported case of 
severe human and animal illnesses follow
ing nearby forest spraying was in Globe, 
Arizona. " Like other American who have 
sued Oow Chemical, the McKusicks grew 
tired of waiting for their day in court, 
settling as others have for an undisclosed 
sum of money from a company that insists 
there is sti II no evidence that 2,4,5-T harms 
humans" (p. 150). The author further asks, 
" Can the Environmental Protection Agen
cy, inadequately funded and understaffed, 
really protect the American environment 
from the deluge of pesticides, herbicides, 
and other toxic substances that, their 
manufacturers argue, are necessary if we 
are to 'maintain economic growth and a 
high standard of I ivi ng' " (p. 166)? 

The title of the final chapter, " Vietnam 
Veterans Are America's Future," has mul
tiple meanings. One deterioriating 36 year 
old former Airborne veteran is described as 
" afraid , he has discovered, not of dying, 
but of the unknown" (p. 176). If the cures, 
or al I ieviation-if not the causes-of these 
problems remain unknown, what are we 
willing to risk in the " cost/benefits" of a 
" chemical " society? Perhaps the only 
thing that the government and chemical 
maufacturers agree on " is that neither 
wants to be stuck with the bill for 
compensating thousands of veterans for 
their illnesses" (p. 179). Do all citi 
zens/consumers face the same fate of 
Ii a bi I ity abandonment? A veteran cries out : 
" I just want the American people to know 
something . .. . What has happened to us 
will happen to them, and they better 
believe it because when it comes down, 
when they start to get sick, when their kids 
start to die and are born deformed or dead , 
they' ll wonder why they wouldn 't listen to 
us" (p. 179). The author concludes: 
" Although the Vietnam War has ended , 
the Vietnamization of America COl')tinues 
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unabated . Vietnam veterans are our future, 
and howe er painful that may be for us to 
admit, our future is now" (p. 181 ). 

This book is ery useful for both the 
newcomer to the subject and to those who 
ha e followed parts of the story for several 
ears . The churches have become in

volved with eterans and others on these 
issue by sharing deep concern about 
increa ing health problems resulting not 
only from Vietnam but also domestic 
herbicide u age and tox ic waste disposal. 
The author is certainly right to say that the 
book, " . .. will clarify matters for those 
who are confused or bewildered by 
con trad ictory reports on the hazards of 
u ing herbicide contaminated with dioxin 
(p. v)." 

Dr. John Jordan is Assistant General 
Secretary for Parish Ministries in the 

ational Program Divis ion of the General 
Board of Global Ministries. 

PEACEMAKING AND THE COMMUN ITY 
OF FAITH 
by John A. Donaghy. 
Pauli t Press, 7983 , 44 pp. $2 .95 . 

John Donaghy's practical guide, sub
titled A Handbook for Congregations, is a 
balanced and u eful addition to study-ac
tion literature on peace as a focus of faith at 
an individual and congregational level. 
While it has been designed for use in 
congregational settings of both Christian 
and Jewish faiths , the book does not lose 
trength by thi inclusivity but rather seems 

to gain both criptural and practical 
potency through its broader intention . 

After brief introductory essays on the 
current world ituation and on peacemak
ing a " n Integra l Dimension of the Life of 
Faith," Mr. Donaghy ha organized the 
element of peacemaking for congrega
tions into three ections : Prayer and 

or hip, Educating for Peace in the 
Congregation , and Activitie for Peace. 
Each of the e section i rich in practical 
ugge tion , quotation and examples. 

Each end w ith concrete suggestions and 
well organized re ource Ii ts . Special 
ect ion on the uclear Freeze Campa ign 

and the ew bolitioni t Covenant, and a 
genera l Ii t of book , periodicals, audio i-
ua l re ource and brochures on peace-re

lated i ue , and a directory of organ iza
tion acti e in the peace movement 
complete the material. 

For an ind i idual or a congregation 
concerned about the earch for peace and 
earne t in the de ire to bring enduring 
peace clo er to real it in the world , 
Peacemaking and the Communit y of Faith 
i an e ce llent ourcebook. 

anc E. Sartin 

anc art1n 1 a literature editor in the 
i ion Educat ion and Culti ation De

partment, GBG . 

IN MORE THAN 
80 COUNTRIES 

UMCOR RESPONDS 
TO HURT AND HUNGER 
WITH HELP AND HOPE 

Support UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF 
Relief • Rehabilitation • Refugee Resettlement • Root Causes 
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About Missions 
A lady wrote, " Our little church is 

searchi ng for answers and I was elecced as 
a delegate for gathering information . .. . 
Could you give me or tel l me where to get 
the information to answer our questions. " 

" What is the World Council of 
Churches, who are its members and what 
is its purpose?" 

The World Counc i l of Churches is a 
fellowship of more than 300 churches 
throughout the world which " confess the 
Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour 
according to the Scriptures and therefore 
seek to fulfill together their common 
calling to the glory of the one God , Father, 

Son, and Holy Spiirt. " 
Its membership includes most of the 

churches of the great Christian tradi
tions-Protestants such as Bapti sts, Re
formed , Lutherans, U !"';~~d Methodists, 
and Pentecostalists joi n with Anglican , 
Orthodox and Old Catholic-the excep
tion is the Roman Catholic ; in more than 
100 countries and territories . 

The Council exists to serve the churches, 
to enable them to serve God and one 
another and people in need. It is the most 
visible internationa l expression of the 
ecumen ical movement which seeks to 
promote the un ity of the churc h and the 
unity of humankind . The 400 million 
Christians represe nted embody all races , 
worship in hundreds of languages, and live 
under very different political , economic, 
and socia l conditions. 

"How are United Methodists involved 
in the World Council of Churches?" 

We are involved with volunteer person
nel w ho are elected to the Central Com
mittee of 134 members. They meet an
nuall y to discuss and set the policies and 
programs of the Council. 

When families sif 
around the dinner table, 
they often discuss their 
differences and plan 
projects which they can 
do together. 

The 
Church 

The Consultation on 
Church Union) are a 
forurri . They provide a 
place where churches can 
talk about their differences 
and plan the many 
ministries they share. 
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Like the family table. 
the ecumenical councils 
(The World Council of 
Churches, The National 
Council of Churches of 
Christ in the U.S.A. and 

• 1S a 
Famif of I)' 

God 

Your contribution to the 
Interdenominational Cooir 
eration fund assures that 
The United Methodist 
Church takes it place in 
that family of God. 

for more information, contact: 
The General Commission on Christian Unity and 

Interreligious Concerns, 4 75 Riverside Drive, 
Room 1300, New York, NY 10115. 
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As United Methodists we are mainly 
involved financially with an annual con
tribution of $360,000 from our Interde
nominational Cooperation Fund . If our 
co ntributions as a denomination were 
broken down equally among our member
ship, it would amount to a few pennies per 
member. It is ironi c that in our churches on 
Sunday morning we repeat the Apostle's 
Creed and say, " I believe in the holy 
catholic Church . . .. " and then support 
the embodiment of the " Universal Church 
of Jesus Christ" with the pennies that 
would merely buy a stick of gum . 

"How is it funded? Where does the 
money come from?" 

Main contributors are member 
churches, such as The United Methodist 
Church , and their mission agencies, such 
as the General Board of Global Ministries. 
Some funds for particular projects come 
from secular and governmental organiza
tions and foundations . There is no fixed 
membership fee . Churches contribute 
what they feel they can. While the richer 
parts of the Council ' s constituency account 
for a large slice of its income, churches in 
the poorer countries also bear part of the 
cost . 

"Can you give validated information of 
where and how the money is used?" 

Yes, indeed . There is a pie chart which 
indicates that 43 percent of the funds goes 
to justice and service projects, 16 percent 
to faith and witness, 10 percent to commu
nications, 10 percent to administrative 
services, and the remaining percentages to 
education and renewal , reserves, library, 
etc. Thi s is a general breakdown. More 
detailed· information is available listing the 
countries, projects and amounts for those 
interested enough to write for it. 

"If requested, could an au~it be ob· 
tained?" 

Yes. This information is available but 
much of it is listed in Swiss francs and 
therefore would not be too helpful to many 
people . The important thing for most of us 
to know is that there is accountability, th!:! 
financial statements are available and 
anyone who has specific questions can 
write for more detailed information. 

Is it necessary to write to the main offic., 
in Switzerland or is there a U.S. address? 

The World Council of Churches has an 
office in this country, so address your 
questions or requests to them at 475 
Rivers ide Dr., Room 1062, New York, NY 
1011 5. If you wou Id Ii ke some leaflets that 
wi 11 give more detailed answers to the 
questions asked here, request, " The World 
Council of Churches and You ," "Ques
tions and Answers About the World 
Council and Communism," "Questions 
and Answers About the World Council and 
Socia l Issues. " They are free . 

Donald E. Struchen 
READERS ARE INVITED to pose questions about 
miss ions. Please address letters to: Q & A About 
Missions, New World Outlook, Room 1349, 
475 Rivers ide Drive, New York, N.Y. 10115 . 
We can not acknowledge or return unused 
quest ions. 
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The Overseas Ministries Study Center-

OMSC is the place where missionaries and overseas nationals
folks like you-grow in their faith, sharpen their cross-cultural 
gifts, and broaden their horizons. Come join us. 

September 17-21 
The Kingdom of God: Recovering a 
Biblical Vision of Mission.• Dr. Arthur F. 
Glasser, Fuller Theological Seminary. 

September 24-28 
Spiritual Growth Through Mission in 
Community.• Sr. Maria Rieckleman, 
M.M., and Rev. Thomas Clarke, S.]. 
Cosponsored by Maryknoll Mission 
Institute. 

October 2-5 

October 30-November 2 
History's Lessons for Tomorrow's Mission. 
Dr. Samuel Moffett, Princeton Seminary. 
Cosponsored by Princeton Seminary 
Center for Continuing Education. 

November 5-9 
When Faith Meets Faiths: Christian 
Witness in Today's Pluralistic Societies.• 
Rev. Patrick Sookhdeo, London; member of 
Lausanne Study Group on Witness to 
Muslims. 

Effective Communication with the Folks November 13-16 
Back Home. Robert Coote, OMSC staff. Evangelicals and Roman Catholics in 

October 16-19 
Crucial Issues in Mission Today. 
Dr. Gerald Anderson, OMSC director. 

October 22-26 
The Future of World Evangelization: 
Scenarios, Strategies, Resources.• 
Dr. David Barrett, editor, World Christian 
Encyclopedia. 

Mission: Convergences and Divergences. 
Rev. Thomas Stransky, The Paulists. 

November 26-30 
The Advance of the Gospel Among 
Primal Peoples: Lessons for Wider 
Witness.• Dr. Andrew Walls, University of 
Aberdeen. 

1984, our 62nd year of service 
in the Christian world mission 

December 3-7 
Understanding Yourself as Person, 
Partner and Parent.• Dr. John Powell, 
Michigan State University. 

~4~1r T 1----------
:-~ OVERSEAS MINISTRIES 
~ j STUDY CENTER 

lio.. ...A..: Ventno~ NJ 08406 U.S.A. 

Publishers of the 
International Bulletin of Missionary Research 

Gerald H. Andmm, Dirmor 
James M. Phillips, Msoci"tt Dirtctor 

ln an inspiring S<tting by th! -. we olle- highly r<lovant coones ol study for 
a<lU'<Ultural and intematicnaJ ministries, and acaxnmodations with I !amiJy 
atmospte.. 

Rqpalra'""" $30/ $45 I'"' coune, plus room and -15. R.ogbtratbt walvod 
lorOMSCresid<nts. 
(COWMS with ' are $45.) 

D Smd appUcatbt and mott lnfurmatbt 

Address-------------

0~ --------------

s .... --------Zip-----

----------------
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II CLASSIFIED 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regu lar feature designed as an 
exchange between subscribers and to hel p subscribers. Rates for 
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum charge $15) . Post Office 
Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two w ords each; 
abbreviations and zip codes co unt as one w ord. Send all copy (with 
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to : NEW W ORLD 
OUTLOOK C LASSIFIED , 475 Riverside Prive , Room 1349, New York, 
N .Y. 10115. 

For information/ rates relative to all other advert isi ng p lease wri te/call: 
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road , King of Prussia, PA 
19406 (215) 265-0648 . 

REAL EST A TE RENTALS/SALES 

DUSE, POCONO MTS. , 3 BR, fully furn ., 

rap-around patio, lakeview, 1 V2 hrs . NYC, 
; mins. Camel Back Mts., ski resort . 

ce llent skiing in winter. Swimming, boat
g, tennis, horseback riding, camping facil

es nearby. 5 mins . to shops. Monthly, 
eekly, week-end, long-term rates . Contact: 

Patterson (212) 559-5825 . Weekdays 
ter 6 pm: (212) 864-8049. 

CRETARIES NO FEE 

you're available one day a week.or more 

id can 't find a job STOP LOOKI NG! 
11z always has openings for Secretaries, 
1ord Processors, Recept ionists & Bi -li ngua l 

1pists. WIZ TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 
1 8 E. 41 st Street, Suite 1804 

New York, N.Y. 1001 7 
(212) 686-2894 

POSITIONS OPEN 

ELD REPRESENTATIVE, Urban Minis
es, National Program Division, General 
)ard of Global Ministries. 

KECUTIVE SECRETARY for Leadership 
evelopment, Women's Program Division, 

eneral Board of Global Ministries. 

ECRETARY for Annual Conference Rela-

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY for 

Planning & Research, World Program 

Division, General Board of Global Minis
tries. 

EXECUTI VE SEC RETAR Y for Ad vo
cacy/Education, Health & Welfare Program 
Ministries Program Department, General 
Board of Global Ministries. 

Letters of appl icat ion and resume may be 

sent to: Personnel Director, The General 
Board of Global Minist ries, 475 Riverside 
Drive, Room 1476, New York, N.Y. 1011 5. 

The General Board of Global Ministries is an 
Equal Opportunity and Affi rmative Action 
Employer. 

FUND RAISERS 

FUND RAISERS For Your Church Group. A 
carton of 22 boxes of Christmas cards can 
earn your chu rch or group a profit of $3.20 
per box for a total of $70 a carton . For 
sample and more information, write the 
Rev. David Briddell , lntermedia, 475 River
side Drive, New York, NY 10115. 

:ms, General Administration , General RETREAT CENTERS/CAMPS 

oard of Global Ministries. GULFSIDE METHODIST ASSEMBLY is a 

><ECUTIVE SECRETARY, Voluntary Ser
ces , National Program Division , General 
)ard of Global Ministries. 

OORDINATOR for Community Economic 
·evelopment, National Program Division , 
1eneral Board of Global Ministries. 

XECUTIVE SECRETARY, Leadership 
evelopment, Women's Program Division , 
eneral Board of Global Ministries. 

UNCTIONAL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
1r Personnel Support Coordination , World 

rogram Division , General Board of Global 

linistries. 

sprawling 140-acre retreat center along the 
Gulf of Mexico, 55 miles from New Orleans. 

Related to The United Methodist Church, 
Gu lfside has been a center for Christian 

educat ion , culture and recreation for nearly 
six decades. Founded in 1923, Gu lfside's 

balmy weather, stately Mississippi pines and 
large shady oaks lure church groups, college 
students and civic clubs to its grounds year 
after year. Camping privileges available at 
nominal cost. Overnight accommodations 
for 100, banquet facilities for 300 persons 
also available. Auditorium seats 1,000. 
Crabbing, fishing, swimming are part of 

Gu lfside's aquat ic activ ities. For more infor
mation contact: Executive Director, Gulfside 

Methodist Assembly, Waveland , MS 39576, 
or call: (601 /467-4909). 
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NEXT 
MONTH 

ONE OF THE GREATEST DANGERS TO HEALTH IS 
CIGARETTE SMOKING . SOME ESTIMATES SAY 
THAT AT LEAST TEN PER CENT OF HEALTH CARE 
COSTS IN THE U.S. COME FROM THE RESULTS OF 
CIGARETTE SMOKING. IN OUR JULY/AUGUST ISSUE 
THREE WAITERS WILL DEAL WITH AMERICA'S LOVE 
AFFAIR WITH TOBACCO AND THE ESTIMATED 
300,000 ANNUAL AMERICAN DEATHS CAUSED BY 
THAT RELATIONSHIP. 

THE REV. VERNON E. LAWRENCE, PASTOR OF THE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH IN CAANIEGIE, OKLA
HOMA, HAD HEARD A LOT OF DEBATE ABOUT 
MISSIONS IN THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. SO 
HE WANTED TO SEE MISSIONS FOR HIMSELF. HE 
DID. A MISSION INQUIRY IS AN ACCOUNT OF HIS 
QUEST FOR UNDERSTANDING. 

ALSO: IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW, A UNITED 
METHODIST MINISTER, GEORGE HOUSER, FOUN
DER OF THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON AFRICA, 
PROVIDES A SWEEPING LOOK AT AFRICA 
TODAY . ... AND THE REV. MICHAEL STOTTS OF 
SAUGUS, MA, DISCUSSES WHY IT IS IMPORTANT 
FOR CHURCHES TO LISTEN TO THE SPOUSES WHO 
SHARE THE PAIN AND ADVERSITY OF PERSONS 
WITH HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

-----------Zip-----

MAIL TO: NEW WORLD OUTLOOK - Magazine Circulation 
Service Center 
7820 Reading Road 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45237 
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UMDF-MORE THAN ONE BENEFIT 
When Mrs. Edith Kalmar, Print Shop Receptionist, 

invests in the United Methodist Development Fund, 
she reaps multiple benefits. 

She knows her savings are being used for a cause 
she believes in-the building of churches and 
creation of Christian communities. 

Mrs. Kalmar has peace of mind for additional 
reasons. When she invests in UMDF, she names her 
daughter "joint tenant" on her certificate, which may 
have tax advantages. This investment also builds for 
her retirement. 

UMDF people know their money is safe. Since 
February 1981 their rate of return has been 9 percent 
per annum. A certificate can be purchased for $100 
or more. More than 2,500 United Methodists say it's 
good stewardship! 

---- --- - ------- -- ------- - --------------- -- -------- --- - - -------

The offering is made by 
Prospectus only, limited to 

states where the fund is 
exempt or registered . Call or 

write for a free prospectus 
and further information. 
(Phone 212-870-3856.) 

Yes, I would like additional information. Name ---------------

Ms. Nova Langston 
UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT Address ---------------

FUND 
Room 303-1 K, 475 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10115 City _____ state __ Zip _____ _ 

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES: VISIONS OF PEACE 
A Crucial Mission Study 

What is peace and is it possible? Who must act before peace is a 
reality? How does a group begin to work toward peace? These 
questions are explored in this timely interdenominational mission 
study. 

Visions of Peace. (#4403) By Shirley J. Heckman. The author 
examines different visions of peace. She presents peace through 
the eyes of a Christian, a rabbi , a Buddhist and others. A leading 
theologian looks at peace through power and through love. Others 
view peace through world law and disarmament. A second section 
gives guidelines to peace education and stories of peace activists . 
Includes poetry, posters, songs and photographs. $5.95. 

Living Our Visions of Peace. (#4404) By Connie Johnson. This 
guide for study and action helps leaders plan for educational 
experiences that look toward peace. Awareness, analysis , action 
and reflection are basic components for adults . Alternate sessions 
are for working with youth , retreats , and intergenerational studies. 
$4.95. 

Map'n'Facts: Visions of Peace. (# 4405) Four-color wall map with 
statistics for 40 major countries on military, health, and educational 
spending . Smaller maps and charts show deployment of the world 's 
nuclear arsenal. A carefully researched source of information. 
$3 .95. 

Swords Into Plowshares Slide Set. (# 4417) 20 color slides and 
reading script. Based on the theme, visions of peace. (Available 
summer 1984) $7.50. 

Order from Service Center, 7820 Reading Road , Cincinnati , Ohio 45237. 
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Moving 
Out

Missional 
Congregations 

Like a grain of mustard seed, a missional cong 
has great potential for growth. It is open and respon · 

the needs of persons in the neighborhood. It not only nu 
its members in the faith but also equips them to move out into 

community to serve and witness for Christ. 
Of the more than 3,000 counties in the United States today, only sollll 

do not have United Methodist churches. As we celebrate the Bicentenn· 
must invite brothers and sisters to join in forming communities of IM 

justice. 
For United Methodism's Third Century, we need renewal in congregations that hi 

touch with their communities. We need missional congregations in communitin 
rapidly expanding populations, especially among growing ethnic and language I 

The National Program Division of the General Board of Global Ministries resources 
conferences and helps them formulate comprehensive plans for developing and re 

missional congregations. Services include staff consultation, architectural planning, demo 
information, fundraising for capital and program, loans to churches for construction and renov1ti 

staff assistance in planning for new church development, redevelopment and renewal. Information on 

Sharing the Whole Gospel with the Whole World 
GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES 

475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 


